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C O G ITA TIO N S ana
APHORISMS o)

JODOK
I had to quit writing last week in 

order to get my letter In the mull for 
publication. and I was nuvlng a goad 
time telllni: ;i>me of the tilings that 
I tu*d seen while mo\ing about town 
Gut I did not get to tell that, we hav> 
one ol the most up-to-date cleaning 
and pressing establishmi ms to b 
found in uny city of our *uc. in tilt 
Clements Tailor Shop owned and 
op-rated by Roy Clements, one ol 
the most egreeab'e lelitrw.s you will 
find in a we; It's travel. Roy sure has 
« nice llttl'- place.

IParmer County Stock Show
Friday, Saturday, Mar. 3 and 4.

,/! 'TfCmute W  ith

C H A R L E Y  D E E

FREEDOM OK EXPRESSION

LET'S GO M flM AK Il AND 
\YUtD

! i
of expense at a very low cost.

1 I’ ‘ Wonder what we are wait in t on!
SENIOR \ MI NI  IS! PARTY

But about the time I left 
»hop I was called back to my own 
b a \

Contributed
At tills time Parmer County has 

access to <omt 50 or 60 workmen that 
can be used on her roads. Tftl* labor 
is absolutely free to the county More 

. than that, there Is over $300.00 per 
y “ month offered to the county if it L 

applied on her roads. Still more than Isick to look after some definite 7, , . . ....... .. 7
* s .  M.« I fully intend to make le , ! ? iMl ! ! . an « ^ * rtmatte

another excursion of that kind with
in the near future and 1 am sure 1 
will have some more interesting 
tilings to relate, which wsll be of ge- 

cral Interest to all my friends

builder and supervisor ol public 
works Is offered tlie countv free.

The person who exports to make 
Parmer County his hnThw  m  nders i: 
a more advantageous n B ^ t o  ini 
prove the county can Met b A tp ^ r  
ted Thebigiost value wt urn IMS-

This or any other little county 
newspaper may thmk It has many 
things to worry about, but infringe
ment of Its right to express Its con
victions is not one of them Whe
ther or not it always has the cour- 

, . age to express Its convictions it does
ln<“ Mil annual I arm ef ( .o u n - always have the legal right to do so.

: ; Z r ' i i :  t> Livestock Show will open "  “  t0 condemn a governor
. . . .  . ^  . . .  .  r  or a president, a state legislature or
the aeoio: lass and hiTt* Friday m orning. March 3(1 national Congress, it tan do so and
vs beautifully decor*- and con tin u e  tHO days. ,no ° r<)pr ,ror"  a *lat‘ ‘ "  a fedPra!

ness. social, education^ and religious ted n Valentine co.ors ,u,d fresk.lv A „  e n tr jes must in , ht. tlzpn ha£ the samr rlRht 'of PXprf. 
interests would be benefitted. We cut flower*.
would look upen Parmer County a. Tlie pink a w1* te color scheme blTfl b e fore  IIOOU Friday if they . I,‘< . 1 ‘ l”. . . . .  • '  force of the united States cannotwas carrieoyout. also. In a dainty * - - —

plate lunch hi pink and white chlck-
-o— en salad saijdv. icfic ripe und stufted main throughout the show .

I.AZBCDDY F. F. A. BOVS 
HONORS

Fifty miles ol good caliche roads a. A lovely Ai 
advantageous paints over lh> countv en In the hot 
is not too much to try for at a tun*, at Friona. ftr 
A few fifty-nule stretches would knit the ripon utfi 
Parmer county together. Her busl- The room v

home. d o in a dainty are |f) h«. ju dged , and shall re- Hut his mouth American are free

Wei!. I have been leaning some 
more about Governor O'Daniel and ^  'Hopment ^
his conquest with the politicians In 
the legislature, but tlie Governor.

All the county IS asked toTmhjjfi 
is a small amount of common bust

Opportunity is knocking.
F W. Reeve i»w m u «iu ,c u u u -  . . .  . . people

W,N l®0 fruil The annual banquet will be
adoption of the proposed Constltu-

Six F F A boy M )  wm hot Cfcffee.
to Claude, Saturday. February 11th. The favor on each plate was a red ~~~~ ~ ‘ , ’ * , ,<*
to enter the dairy rattle judging con- ind white Cri id basket, filled with * 11 < ,jl B REPORT . " . l/* 1 1 . ‘ . ‘
test and the livestock Judging cam- salted nut* and Valnntlne motto _  ~ ~  fVi „  ^  '  '. . . ■- The 4-H Club met with Jason O of national leaders that the amend -test. tieart i indy

salad with whipped cream, pink and 
white Individual heart cakes and held Friday flight.

... ...............................  ,  __ _  ___  ,, . . Gordon. Monday afterms*, Febiu- nents called the Bill of Rights wouldTlie dairy judging boys won feurtl. The even*i: was spent In various '  -  , . . . . . . .  „ ..... ........  _  .
afW the iuuatock tean ontug (tatri • >pped off with a '  i  1

......... - ...... - ................- ........... ..........-  „ m ou m  c o . „ „ ,  ■ »* • — »  « ■  —  -  r r „ « r  -  T " r c , “  “ ■ s j i s  ■ : .

toe sprmglake baskeUmll tauma- lunch being m rved to about thirty The officers elected were Verlyn states to
ment to be held February 17 and 1U Fach depurt/M dr.dating Mrs Spring laliangton. pn^dent

not having any affiliation with any

ther support nor sympathy from anv

nea* sense, coupled with a minimum

Judge and Commissioners are bless
of them. The politicians have warm-

kltchen. until they think they own

ed with the unplu* confidence of 
all the people. They can furnish the

make it effective The 
Paul Frost pledge to submit the Bill of Rightsed their shins by the old public stove “ ,<r 1,ury “ U1 lunui"  lne ment. to be held FYbruary 17 and 1H j-racn oermri^i oruarmg mrs. opim s "  1o nrnmDt.v

and filled th r t /h S L  in the public's The buy, have hopes of wimiuig i m excel*, t. h ■ ;» «  - I r - o n  moU.- o ° u X  " a n ^
Mr C P Warren was elected leader ten amendments were promptly rri-mation that plenty uf cash can be high place

the outfit, and whew the public. Uiat procurei1 for any ^ ^ b l e  .unount 
M. tlie "dear people” step In and ask 
for a few favors, the only tiling they 
yet Is a slice of "cold shoulder.”

»<*r since their Freshmnn year
John L Seuton. Chapter Reporter. A Reporter.

But I learn from reading the pa
pers that, although the Governor ! 
seems to have no friends among the 
politicians, he All! has sonu mighty ; 
good backers among the -people” | 
who eiiq^ed him. Tliey have not alt 
had the wool milled over their eyas 
by the sc urn iows attacks of the po
liticians and I learr tha* I am not 
the only friend Mr O’Daniel lias left, 
not by any means, and some of them 
are really influential people.

About twenty-eight ol the business 
and professional men of this city 
met on Thursday night of last week 

A Mr It F. Smith of Amarillo. 111 t,1*‘ manimj training rooms ol 
had a very sensible and forceful ar- Friona High School, foi the pur- 
tlcle In th? Amarillo Dally News, a P°®* reorganising the. sceminglv. 
few days ago. In which he very defunct local Chamber of Commerce 
staunchly supported the Governor. | Tlie meeting was called to order by 
i.nd at the some tame told some of Dan Ethridge, president of the or- 
the things he thinks about the poll- pantzation. and C Carl Dollar was 
tic Ians, with all of which I most appointed as temporary seeretarv 
agree And 1 also saw in the Amarit- It appeared from the records o! 
k> paper where our former governor. I hr organization that the last reeor- 
James E Ferguson, is supporting Mr. ded meeting was held in November. 
^ Daniel He says he has uot been 1937 The former ronsUtutlon and 
very diplomatic In .some of his words, by-laws of the organization were 
iut that he is sincere in his desire to read and temporarily adopted, 
serve the people, and that, when The Vh” meeting then jvoeeeded tc 
F.ovmor’s Transaction Tax bill has-the organization of the necesnarv 
been read and studied by members officers, with the following results: 

the house and senate they will J A 111 ark well, president: J. R Ro 
nd that It is a much better plan den. vice president; C Carl Dollar 

han the much-talked-of Hales Plan secretary, and Loyd Brewer, treasur- 
Mr FVrguson said he has always er. and the power was given to the 
>een a strong advocate ol r sales president to nnpotnt a board of di- ! 
rs but finds that the transaction rectors and e 11 necessary tandin.: 
ax plan is much better. committee*.

__ Tlie newly-elected president then
Alright! Just go ahead and poke took charge of the meeting and ask- 

un at me for quoting Mr Ferguson, ed for a little time for making hi- 
ut I. as an old farmer had just ns vnrlous appointments, which wu 
ood times under his administration readily granted
s I have h*d under any ol the otl - After some diseuvdon of plans for 
r governor? that have come sin ce  the future activities of the orRanl- 
Im Yes' lie was a politician, alligation, the meeting adjourned sub- 
tglit. an^Vt'e of D,e shrewdest that jrct to the call of the president, 
ur State lias ever produced, and for Tlie following beard of director 
hat reason ne nad the whol- park of nnd eommi»tees have been selected 
.*,rr politicians snapplTig at his bv the president and approved by 
eels In that respect his position fbe executive committee: 
i< somewhat like that of Govrmoi DIRECTORS O F leaner. T. J 
*I>uiii'-l jCmwrford and II O Moms. ,

— Regulnr Committees
It occurs to me that if the people GOOD ROADS F W Re*>e. J D 

f our State who have elected Mr Buchanan. J M W Alexander 
Duilel to the high office of Oover-j ACmiCULTURJl 

or now allow the politicians to (-'loan Osborn 
>u0 the wool over their eyes,” and oer.
llnd them to their very b-st Inter- pnm.ICITY J W White Harlan
ts « is just too bad for the "dear o-Rear. C. Carl Dollar. Ray Land- 

• nplr ” And If they are not careful nim Frank ITuttt. Jr 
dltlc-, will do that very thing Pol!- PROORAM O F Ig»nge. H T
,.s ,, a -‘die-hard". It Is like an old Magnet*. W L Edelmon. Ralph
mke vmi mash It* heal, but Its MUW Roy Clements

tall will wriggle and twist for TRADE RE1ATIONS J R Ro- 
a fterw a rd . ten, Chas McLran, R H Belcw. F

— j, Spring. E R Day. Ouy Bennett. 
And here Is <omethlng ese that I c Br' Maurer. Oble Sheets 
ve been hearing out on the streets. T AX AND FTNANCE 
dch U that Parmer County now vavlor. Wright

tlfe(i bv the states 
The first article In the Bill of 

Rights the first amendment to the 
Constitution of the United State* 
guarantees freedom of speech and 
freedom of the press The humblest 
citizen in all the land and the small
est paper printed In free America 
can stand under the protection of 
the Constitution and say wltat they 
please so long as their utterance- 
are not libelous, or slanderous, or of

STEWARDSHIP FOR ALL OF LIFT time, talents and energies trying to * ’ Tdency to Incite violence or dis-
» i Hiii provide for the temporal body that or_

_ _ _ _ _  perlshen at the end of this short The readers of thus papci are fa-
r  -------- Sundav morning at the Friona Physical life, and refuse to spend thy ^|par w,,h ,hp *aPt that thlc 80,1 of
Tlie ladles of Lhe Congregationa1 Methodist c  urrh at 11 o'clock. th< Sabbath I » y  to seek and find spin- frpPt1oni ls no‘ allowed 111 s‘ ’mp c®un-

OlBJCh will hold - •(• Q •’ vviimar - ««■-» ■ . - ual nourishment for the soul that ,r,p* 1,1 <lw'tat.*r gl M U
terly Tea at the church basement Drp!lent Pu viet. Aunt Margarei v hves somewhere throughout the tf unfavr>r»bl* criticism of the
on Tuesday evening of next week Tl_.,v. • ■rw.i. «n P n .,1* WUJ ceaseless ages of eternity Will vou <nrrt' rnPn' l>r ” s tleac! reaches offl-
Fetoruary 28th. servmg to begin ,.lW.. t,)p pliu-p 0f t|,,. most of our ftn<1 you*- Place at your Church nrx: clal Pars the crlUr l- thrown Into
about 6 00 p. m.

regular armngied , ,, , / ,  30 wU1 ^  Father, or will you beg to be excused'' da"  PXpr’ conviction* not In ac-
P S ,MMne The pastors and Christian workers cordance with the theories and prac-

t .tires of the government are suppres-

Chamber Of Commerce 
Reorganized, Com’.

Appointed

Local Pastor Writes 
With Interest Of 

Stewardship
A WAFFLE SITTER

Instead of the 
menu, usually served, they wTH serve 
a "waffle” supper and the public Is Christian Growth" We are cage.'

to have every Methodist and every <d l*ils eomrruinity are ai-xious
cordially invited. Price* will be 15< of the Methodist Church who l av» vou In the services
*n® is not attending services elsewhere come?

------------ o------------

Will you sed and the editors imprisoned In

M Y. P MEETS to worship with us Sunday.
Someone has said that stewardship 

— _ - . may be defined as a sense of moral
The Methodist Young People met rPRponslblhtv. for all of life. Life Is

Wednesday evening. February 15. "in

these lands, the papers that are lef* 
Doing Nothing At All conform to governmental dictation

He made no mistakes, took no wrong nnd s*m,dl(Ulrt,u*ly Rl* °* them come 
road

He never fumbled the ball
a gift from Ood; It has been redeem-the W C Osborn home for Choir ^  „ y chnst thp Son of G;x, lt ha_. 

practice Bid a delightful social hour an lmniortu, etprnul valuP whpr
These meetini: are weekly affairs

He never wi nt down reath 
weight of the load 

He simply did nothing at all

the

this Interpretation of life becomes

H O Morris 
Dan Ethridge J T

and the Y P D extends invitations ^  mp p, io«,phy of the person 
to an> who tare to attend I he nex thPJ1 tJierc is developed within him 
meeting will be ai the P. B Oriffi'.!: a sense of moral responsibility
home jor jjf,, t0 develop all his pow
Mil.I, l’RK\< II A I RHEA Si er* of per totality to the utmost a::.

then to use them unselll-hly in ser- 
R,ev Joe Wilson, pastor of the lo vjce to hunuinlty That is Stewar. 

cal Baptist church, authorizes the sjpp
Star to announce that he will preach ^  vlPU o( 8Uch interpretation o. 
at the Rhea school house Surdav af - me. a p< i i cannoi n. dret any 
term on. at 2 30. February 26 Eve- thing that will contribute to lus lift 
rybedy cordtillv invited to attend development, whether it be physical

Intellectual or splrl'ual. Cimwneti.su 
A. iilltl -^rate with . oi>|Jortunr • a person 

sins most against tils fellow-men
_  ---------  when he fails to make the most ol
On Wednesday night of last week hlmse|f „  may b(, , hlU hl5 bl.s,

* J /  und F 11 A  Rlr|i Is only one Talent but as a goo-
had a Valentine party. Several gam? ' },tPWUr(i j„. i unnut "bury i! in the 
were played by the elghtv-Ilve stud- ground" without suffering the aw- 
ents who attended the party ful COnsequi aces "Cast ye the un-

Refreshments were served nnd the profitable v . vant Into outer dark- 
most popular group was selected to Kegg ••
wash dishes After everyone had re- Toe mu? i*eopl. m om < lum li 
imrted a big time the\ left for home arp Sl) bu t,unking about making a 

Reporter Jiving, that they have no time left to 
°  think about making a life Making a

“ He lost no hard fight in defense 
of the fight.

Never bled with hi* back to th« 
wall.

Never fell faint in his climb foi 
the right

He simply did nothing at all

rut with the s.-me governmental pro
paganda

An Ignorant plowboy living in a 
simple plains dugout Is a free man 

,No Italian or Oermon or Ru-slan
can say as much for himself Let 

lus forget our grlpine about hard 
times long enough to thank Ood for 
the freedom provided us by our fore

fathers In the BUI of Rights

E. F. A. BOYS AND F. H.
II \VE VALENTIN! PARTI

CI.AI'D G. BOWERS 
prdnrnt L -r b u M v  ( itiv.rn Passe I 

Away
So death came nigh, for life sll| - |

ped by. Th" In/buddy community and
And he feared for the Judgment Parmer countv a* a whole, suffered ? 

Hall: decide"'" olts in th* death of Claul
When thev asked him why he said in  Bower* at his home at Lazbuddv 

with a sigh. cfimday evening
T simply did nothing at all.' j  M" Bower* had been lr hi* usual

I health until ,ome time during the 
"Oh Ood will pardon your blund- ,-,v B T da> he sufferred

er my friend what was considered ai. attack of !n-
Or regard with pity your fall 

But the one big sell that surely 
means hell

Is to simply do nothing al all 
Author Unknown

ur*

Rev H B 
William*. UovJ

, the chance of a lifetime to get nrewer I. R Dtlger A A Crow. Ed
’ar*e ponton of Its Farm-to- R(.|ser J L Riddle M H 8ylveatrr

arket” or country highways, hard- |j w  Matthews 8 Mlchell, O
faced with cat!eh', by taking ad- cranflU

plage of the offer or opportunity TNVF*-’TIOATTNO T  J Crawford 
available throiMlh the WPA riovd Reeve J A Blnckw. II

— COMMUNITY RETTFRMFNT W
situation u  Attnwav Bert BhaekeHord Rmlt

W M S MEETS

The W M S of the Methodist
living is ai< indlspenasble incident of Church began Its Bible Study Stew-

RUARY 3 AND 4

ERIONA WEATHER

DO NOT PAIL TO ATTEND THE
S H O W ^ W ^ O lT h T I D A Y T ^ s r  h” ‘ " '  b m T a k ln g T u 'fe  V- for AIDof Ufe M.-nday at
TTTRDAY ()F NEXT WT EK FT-Ut the prlmar' meaning and mission of Jh*’ home of Mr- l. L Hdl w thTURDAA OF NEXT WEEK E I3 #]1 earthlv .xp^r^nces Tlie lughes' thirteen women present A very pro-

and best contribution you can make htahle and uplifting study was en- 
to your generation is the gift of a hy all.
well roundel and worthy life I am *  cordial invitation Is extended to

. sure that tc pos.*«w s well-rounded Rh women to be present st the next
afid worthy life one must b»- a gen meeting. Monday afternoon Frbru- 
ulne Christian. Notice. I said, genu- arv J7, *t 3 00 p m . In the home of 
Ine Christian There Is no virtue in *®rs °P*I Jones
being s’ unted, undeveloped, profe i- LA7BI l»I»\ f !  t WINS TOl RN

M B  I ________  AMENT _________
names on the church roll A genuln-

Thursday of last week was 
fourth "nuirsday In succession when 
the wind blrw a rather fierce gale 
and carried quite a lot of dirt with 
it. doing very little damage in this 
locality, however

But on Thursday night the wind Chridian rksracter ts not produced ^h ' l-^rbuddy F F A boys won the

[digestion from which he had appar
ently recovered during the afternoon 
snd hl» death, which occurred some 
time during the evening, was attri
buted to heart failure.

He had been a resident of the 
Lazbuddv community for the past 
three vears and was engaged In the 
mercantile business there, and was 
one of the communities most highly 
esteemed citizens

He a-as born In Grayson County 
Texas May 15. 1887. and died Feb
ruary 19 1939 ityred '51 years, 9
months and 14 days

He was married in 1907. and Is sur
vived by hi* wife and five children 
two daughter* and three son. all of 
whom were present at the funeral 
They are Mrs H C Ball Hale Cen
ter. Mrs Lewis Breedon. Arizona 
and Olenn Hugh and J C Bowers 
all of Ta^xiddy.

The funeral services were held a* 
2 30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, s'.changed to the north and the tern jnitanlly but rBther a very graiu Sprtnglake Basketball Tournament.

peratuie took another of its sudden pits ess It is the duty Frbnisry >7-18 They first son over Iwzbuddy Church of Christ, con-
itian to take ad van tag < Dtmmitt with a good lead; they then ''neted bv Minister Carpenter, ofand tmnetuou* slides, striking Its low

about fen degree* Friday ar.d Satur
day were thus quite cold, getting

of evrry Chlrstlan 
of every opportunity which Is their* 
Tlie Church School. Church Hervic-A* 1 understand the

er County now ha* near «« , .v f*ulk* R n  ,of A day but about four o'clock on Mon
employ'^ ®n the WPA *n«_l m igh t Ben Oallownv FVo- Wll-m (lay morntn(r „  took „ 10<n(.r rtow;1. mean* at their t y ntnar.d to br gro*

n back to a mild temperature on Sun- _ _  _J<r a . .  w___«  R w n  Meeting* and ever

ore U furr-lhod lhP <50U" lsr ,l* *•"* R ’“  "  H#v > 
lar* per month for each man em pr0- -, j* -k  Ar.Mff 

,o *v f ; e i  for the purchase w  „  Wr ’ • M

>' .
A j ' ilia 

u-um. V
ward ahde and soonted on down U 
seven that tune

inc and developing In all the Chris-

won over the other school with a Dimmltt Interment war. made Irt 
rood lead, and won over Bovina, as Inrbuddy cemetery
the final game 61-23 - — -----------

John L. Beaton Chapter Reporter R „  K i„ aify  w ho

Ann h ’ ill the firai o f  last week, is ah’e

wiaterlal aha equipment for build Brookfield. Fred Wh“ e T> P»' 
-ada  wlthtn the county thus gcott Weir. logan Svmt* i  ’ 
mg a fund of about 8300 00 per g  -------------------

th for such purpose

M thtr understand that these 
(-.Mi'iauot on I 'm  Four

Davidson J A Ouver J ■ 
Fred Dennks and T L Prlr • 

The first named on each 
above ni 
of that

f  n- 

o* th-

P .tan grace* Are you sail,tied with T in  Misses Gladys Settle H  M , . ,
, your Ch«M.*n life* Do you want to J°hnrt?n and Mr* Wright William* to he down town again this week.

roM s m  .  u.7« d *  a fftiitfu member of the Church vlalt'd frtmd, and relatiyw. In Aber- Kinsley, w ho also was ill the
cold with a light fall of snow durtn slllln* that others shal! n »lh7 and laibhock over the week- .  . . .  7 . .
the forenoon but flearlnr off brl-h' "  ^ .^ T .t te n d .n e  ^  Z n r ^ .  end Mrs Williams will -nen.l th- fir ,t nf th>* w " k h  »*"">•

Tuesday mom In* It la etlU pref- 
,ed committee* t* chalrm - cohJ M  clear at thli writing Wed 
•mwtUe* neaday neon

porting of itt Surely none of ua want 
to come down to the sunset of life 

. 'empty-handed", spending all our
Mr and Mrs J W DawtWin r- 

■peodtnr the week In Oalveeton ar.-* 
on the Postal vwaMwise

Quality Tea served by the Conere- 
rrtlonel te«lte« Aid has been poe* - 
------ - i’« " '  next Tuesday ntghi
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CHAPTER VI—Continued
— 1« —

That was something Re* carried 
Into his bedroom the warming con
viction that at least it was not his 
hostess who wanted to frighten him 
away from Halcyon Camp. This did 
not take him far on his mental jour
ney, for he had never thought that 
it was. He undressed rapidly and 
got into bed He was glad to be 
there. He was not wholly over his 
earlier experience, notwithstanding 
his gallant assertions. The evening 
had been a hard one. He fell asleep 
about one o'clock 

He was awakened almost imme
diately, it seemed to him, by a 
hand that clutched his arm and a 
voice that babbled incoherently at 
his bedside. He sat up with a jerk, 
and simultaneously flashed on the 
light at the head of his bed. Down 
in the hall the big clock was strik
ing three—Halcyon Camp's pet hour 
for nocturnal visits. He had slept 
only two hours, but he was already 
as wide-awake as he had ever been 
in his life. His instant thought had 
been of Joan. It was Herbert Knee- 
land, however, who mouthed and 
jabbered at his bedside.

"Hale—for God's sakes—wake up. 
Hale! Hale’ "

"Good Lord, man, I am awake 
What's the matter? Anyone sick? 
Hurt’ "

As he spoke Hale shook off the 
clutching hand, sprang out of bed. 
seized his dressing-gown from the 
chair where he had flung it, and 
slipped it over his pajamas. So dis
traught was his visitor that Hale 
had to break away almost by force 
from the other’s frantic grasp He 
now seized the young man's shoul
ders. pressed him backward into a 
chair, and stood over him, still 
gripping him and trying to steady 
him by eyes and hands

“ Kneeland, pull yourself together 
Tell me what's happened. Quick 
Every second may count."

"Nothing has happened!" Knee- 
land pulled away from the other's 
grip, and added with the gulp of a
terror-stricken child, " I —I---- just
can't stand it. That’s all. Oh. G od!"

Hale crossed the room to the open 
door, closed it, and locked it. He 
remembered now that he had for
gotten to lock it when he went to 
bed

"N ow ," he said quietly, "tell me 
what this is all about I think 1 
understand it, but tell me, anyway." 

• Kneeland’s head had been swing
ing from side to side Now it stead
ied suddenly. He stared at Hale 
incredulously but with a dawning 
hope

“ You — you understand’ "  he 
gasped He added, under his breath 
and with a desperate backward 
glance at the closed door, "What 
do you understand?"

Rex answered the look, not the 
words.

“ Don’t worry," he soothed. “ The 
door is locked. We won't be in
terrupted Quiet down now and ex
plain "  He added gently, but with 
deep meaning. “ He can't get in ’* 

Kneeland drew a quirk breath and 
covered his eyes with his hands 

“ What must you think of m e*" 
he muttered

"I think you're the victim of one 
of the most hellish schemes that 
was ever tried on a poor devil," 
Hale said simply "What 1 can't 
understand is why you’ve let it go 
on so long."

"How could 1 help myself*" 
"There are a dozen ways m which 

you could have helped yourself 
You're helping yourself now by 
coming to me and letting me 
straighten out this tangle Why 
didn't you go to someone long ago*" 

"Who could I go to’  Who would 
have understood and believed* You 
see—you weren't here And he— 
he's so infernally clever!"

"1 know '" Hale spoke with difft 
culty The unconscious pathos of 
that one sentence, "you see. you 
weren't here" had caught him by 
the throat

"Well, it's over now." he said 
cheerfully "We must—”

He was interrupted by a sharp 
rap at the door Kneeland straight
ened as if under a galvanic shock, 
then cried out frantically 

"Don’t let him in. Hale' Oh. Hale, 
for God's sake, don't let him in "  

"W e'll let him in, all right," Hale 
said grimly. "I've got something 
important to say to that gentleman 
But I promise you that I’ ll keep you 
with me tonight And this is the 
last time you will ever have to see 
him ”

He started to rise but Kneeland 
sprang at him, caught his arms 
and tried to hold him back He was 
like a madman In his terror, but 
he had little strength Rex disen
gaged himself without difficulty and 
pushed the young man back into 
his chair

"Be quiet,”  he said "You haven't 
got a thing to be afraid of But 
we must have a show-down, and 
this is the best time for it. Sit 
tight and leave everything to me 
I understand the whole devilish sit
uation "

A knock struck the door again it 
w«* sharply imperative Kneeland 
war a most beyond reason He was

in a frenzy of animal fear. Rex 
got him down on the chair and went 
to the door. He opened it, and Doc
tor Craig strode in. The doctor 
was cool and imperturbable. He 
nodded to Hale, then glanced at 
Kneeland. The young man cow
ered back against his chair with a 
groan, as if the glance had been a 
blow Craig's tone was quietly 
friendly. ,

"1 see my patient is here,”  he 
said. “ I thought he would be. He 
has taken quite a fancy to you. I 
hope he hasn't disturbed you. He's 
been in a bad way the last few days.

] I’ll lake him along now."
"No. Craig, you won’t take him 

: along." Hale told him. "He’s go
ing to stay right here. By the 
time he's up tomorrow morning,”  
he added incisively, “ you will be 
out of the house for good. Is that 

! quite clear?”
"It's quite clear that you're mak

ing a fool of yourself again. Hale," 
Craig said mildly. "You mean well, 
but this is another situation you 
don't understand. I hoped the other 
break you made would be a lesson 
to you.”

"I understand your whole damna
ble scheme," Hale brought out curt
ly. "If you think I don't, ait down 
and make yourself comfortable and

"If incidentally, you really drove 
the boy mad while you had him 
there,”  he went on, "it would have 
been just too bad. Probably that 
wasn't part of your scheme. Your 
plan was to give him just enough 
treatment to keep him about where 
he is now—terrorized, desperately 
afraid of you, and yet trusting you 
as his only anchor. He was your 
best friend. He has always been. 
He has kept you here. He has fit
ted up a laboratory for you that 
any man in your position would be 
proud of. What was your return 
for all this? You have put him 
through hell Compared to what 
you were doing to him, plain mur
der would have been a merciful 
thing When 1 think of what you 
have made him suffer. I could stran
gle you with my bare hands."

"You fool!”  Craig was choking 
with fury. “ I’ ll make you regret 
this."

Hale ignored the interruption.
"And all the time, Doctor Craig" 

(he emphasized the title with such 
bitter irony that Craig whitened un
der the word), you knew that he 
was in no more danger of insanity 
than you are or I am. You knew 
that his mother suffered from puer
peral insanity, which is due to com
plications in childbirth and is not

"The answer to both your questions is yes. Sit down."
I'll prove it. Will you have a ciga
rette’ " He picked up the box and 
offered it.

Craig looked at him. It was a 
long, straight look.

"Are you authorized to act for 
Mr. Kneeland?" he asked at last.

"Yes, Craig. I am. Sit down and 
I’ ll tell you why."

Craig still ignored the invitation. 
"Arc you taking my patient out 

of my hands’ "  he asked with the 
same calmness.

"The answer to both your ques
tions is yes Sit down."

Craig sat down near the smoking 
table, his back to the door. Hale 
drew a chair forward and sat down 
facing him At their left Kneeland 
cowered like a terrified animal 

Ag sin Craig gave Hale a long, 
thoughtful look, but he did not 
speak Rex went on

"I've been going into your case, 
Craig." Hale said slowly, "ever 
since 1 got here You aren't really 
very clever If most of the people 
around you hadn't been either self- 
obsessed or as bad as you are 
yourself, you would have been dis
covered and kicked out as soon as 
you began to develop your little 
scheme It's a very elemental 
scheme If you had been more pa
tient and intelligent you might have 
carried it out But you were in too 
much of a hurry, especially after I 
got here You wanted to get to 
Vienna and study You wanted a 
steady income there while you were 
doing your work Last year It oc
curred to you that by convincing 
your best friend, who has plenty 
of money or can get it in an emer
gency. that he was inheriting his 
mother's insanity, and in sending 
him off his head by constant and 
hellish suggestions, you could get 
him to go with you to Vienna, sup
posedly for treatment there "

He paused a moment, then went 
on. "It was a very pretty plan, 
from your viewpoint. You let Bert 
infer that you alone could save 
him from a madhouse You had a 
patient very susceptible to sugges
tion You could have kept him in 
Vienna a year or two You could 
have convinced him that you were 
keeping him out of an asylum You 
could have handled the purse 
strings, and you could have taken 
damned good care that he never 
saw another psychiatrist while he 
was there You would have sent re
assuring reports to his anxious fa
ther In one way or another you 
would have kept him there till you 
finished your own course of study 
and experiments "

Hole s voice rose as his temper 
rose

hereditary. Bert Kneeland was ner
vously run down, but he was in no 
more danger of insanity than you 
are."

A choking gasp came from be
hind them. Kneeland had straight
ened up. He was stammering out 
almost incoherent words.

"Hale! Is that straight? Are you 
certain of that? God in heaven!”  

Hale turned and looked at him, 
"I'm  certain of it," he said quiet- 

; ly. “ You could have been certain 
of it, if you had the initiative to 
go to any honest physician and ask. 
Doctor Nick Crosby, who is only two 
miles away, and who attended your 
mother till she died, would have 
told you that you had nothing to 
fear He told me that. So did two 

j psychiatrists I have consulted Any 
in nest physician would have burst 
Craig's infernal bubble for you.” 

"I've  let you run on, you fool,”  
Craig said with white fury "I've 
given you enough rope to hang your
self with, and you're doing it."

"Shut up ”  Hale's Are had died 
down. He spoke wearily. "It's my 
turn to talk now. and yours to listen. 
You've been averaging five or six

hours of steady talk to Herbert 
Kneeland out of every twenty-four, 
and I think he's had enough of it. 
So have I. If you're wise you’ ll 
keep quiet and learn what's going 
to happen to you. When I tell you 
that, please remember that I’m 
speaking for Casper Kneeland. I 
think," he added slowly, “ I am 
speaking for his son, too. Is that 
right, Bert?”

"Yes. Oh. God, yes. Don't let 
him come near me again. You don’ t 
know what he has put me through!”  
Kneeland was still shaking and cow
ering. hut his eves were quieter

"Don't I?”  Hale looked at him, 
and then at Craig. “ I think I've 
just proved that I do.”

"Damn you !" Craig jerked out 
between his teeth. "I've  had enough 
of this raving."

“ I don’t doubt you have,”  Hale 
agreed. " I ’m spoiling all your 
plans, and they were working so 
nicely till I came My appearance 
here rattled you, and hurried you 
Bert told me last week you wanted 
him to sail with you the middle of 
July. You told him he was In very 
bad shape. You scared him out of 
his remaining wits. You were pret 
ty stupid about him after you got 
frightened. You might have had a 
mad-man on your hands in a few 
weeks more. And all the time you 
thought you were so clever! fcn- 
couraging him one day, and cast 
ing him into the depths of despair 
the next day. A chap with less pluck 
than Kneeland would have smashed 
under it weeks ago. But he's young 
and strong. He'll soon be himaelf 
again."

He turned to Kneeland. The young 
man had stopped trembling. He 
drew his chair close to Hale, but as 
far from Craig as the circle would 
permit, and sat down.

"So you're a psychiatrist, too?”  
Craig sneered.

His face was livid, his voice a 
hiss. Again he looked as venomous 
as the cobra he had suggested in 
the upper hall that noon.

"No, I'm not a psychiatrist,”  Hale 
acknowledged placidly. "But I got 
some expert advice about this case. 
I've talked to your superiors in New 
York, Craig. I’ve a letter in my 
pocket from Doctor Marcel Michel, 
of Paris, a friend of mine. I fancy 
you know him by reputation.”

"What?”  Craig was out of his 
chair now. "You've been slander
ing me to my associates, you inter
fering hound? There's a penalty for 
slander, and you'll pay it.”

“ Not until the Grievance Commit
tee of the New York County Medical 
Society has acted on your case," 
Hale said gently. “ And certainly 
not after your license to practice 
medicine has been revoked.”

He watched Craig sink back in 
his chair after that blow, and went 
on conversationally.

“ We've a very strong case against 
you. Doctor." Again he underlined 
the word. "A  statement signed by 
Mr Kneeland, by Bert himself, by 
Miss Joan Kneeland. by Mrs. Wil
bur Nash, by me. and even by Ains
worth. would interest the New York 
County Medical Society very 
much.”  ^

Craig stood up.
"Bert Kneeland is off his head," 

he said slowly. "So are you. But 
there's a limit to what a doctor 
can be expected to endure from his 
patients and their fool friends 1 
shall take the first train from here 
in the morning "

“ Good," Hnle said heartily ' Now 
I’ ll tell you what else you're going 
to do. Wait a minute," he ordered, 
as Craig started for the door. “ This 
is important.”

Craig waited, his hand on the
door-knob.

(To hf c m  m i  t ot

UNANSWERABLE

A teacher was giving a lesson on
the circulation of the blood. Trying 
to make the matter clearer, he said: 
“ Now, boys, if I stood on my 
head the blood, as you know, would 
run into it, and I should turn red in 
the fac«.”

“ Yes, sir." said the boys.
“ Then why is it that while I am 

standing upright in the ordinary po 
•ition the blood doesn’t run into my 
feet?"

A little fellow shouted, “  ’Cause 
yer feet ain’t empty."

Poor Visibility
Jimmy’s father took him to Sun

day school for the first time one Sun
day and on the way home, in order 
to find out if the youngster had 
learned anything, he asked:

"Jimmy, who killed Goliath?"
"I  dunno,”  said Jimmy. "I was 

sittin' on a back seat and couldn’t

YOUTH
• • I  FT u. in.ut upon principles whrra 

l - 1 t.y youth it Ituslil lo rrspccl lh« 
rights of olhrrt; whereby youth it eda- 
eated o the knowledge lint ont man's 
property it not another nitn’t property! 
thtl the rewards of service, of effort tnd 
of work are the only Irue reward*; that 
in the final analysis no ona ever sue- 
eeedrd in getting something for noth
ing."— J. Edgar /footer. D irector, Fad- 
era! Bureou o f Inveitigation.

Q
A'

UESTION
Why do Luden'g con
tain an alkaline factor?

N S W I R
To help build up your 
alkaline reserve when 
you have a cold.

ON SITDOWN STRIKE

LUDEN S 5 <
M I N I H OLCOU OH  DROSS

Play In Time
When you play, play hard; whan 

you work, don’t play at all.—The
odore Roosevelt.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Here's good •dvina for a woman during her 

52), who leersrhango (usually from 88 to 
•ha'U lees bar eppesl to who worries
about hot fleshes, loss of pep. diasy spells, 
upset nervas and moody • pel Is.

Get more fresh air, 3 hm. sleep and If you
ed a good aeneral system tonic take I*ydis 

PinkhamTa Vegetable Compound. 
isparialiw for  women. It helps Nature 
up physical resistance, thus helps give 
viverity to enjoy Ufa and assist ca

build

Newspaper Publisher—Haven't we 
any murder stories today?

Foreman—No sir, no one’a been 
killed

Newspaper Publisher — Confound i 
itt What's the matter with those 
thugs, anyway.

joy life and aaaiat calming 
jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that 

of Ufe. W K LLoften accompany change 
W O R T H  T R Y IN G !

How Refreshing
Three old maids, all deaf, were

sightseeing atop a Chicago bus.
"Is this Webster?" asked one. 
"No, it’s Thursday,”  replied the 

second.
"So am I," cried the third. "Let’* 

get off and get a drink."—Prairie 
Farmer.

In Demand
Father—Yes, my son went out 

west several years ago to make his 
fortune. .

Friend—And what is he worth
now?

Father—1 don’t exactly know; but 
six months ago the authorities were j 
offering $1,000 for him.

The Ablest One
The winds and waves are al

ways on the side of the ablest nav
igators.—Gibbon.

RHEUM
PAIN HAD HIM 
IN AGONY

Found Sooth
ing Muscular 

Hal tot
D o what thou- 
■and* d o— relieve 
agony of muscu
lar ache* and pain ___________
with Hamlins Wizard Oil Linimer
it on thoroughly. Feel it warm the skin—  
ease pain of stiff, achy muscles— give you 
blessed, soothing relief. Has pleasant odor.

The Link
"What's that piece of string tied 

round your finger for, Bill?”  
"That’s a knot. Forget-me-knol 

is a flower. With flour you make 
bread, and with bread you have but 
ter. This is to remind me to buy 
some pickled onions."—Winnipeg 
Free Press.

Will not stain clothes. Sold on money- 
back guarantee at all drug stores.______

H A M L IN S

W IZARD  OIL
L IN IM E N T

r « r  MUSCULAR ACHES and BAINS 
RHEUMATIC BAIN— LUMBAGO

llm -m !
Suitor (to prospective father-in 

law) —I’d like to have your daugh 
ter's hand, sir

Prospective Father-m-Law— What 
is your profession, young man?

Suitor—Why. I’m an actor, sir
Prospective Father-m-Law (irate 

ly)—Well, get out before the foot 
lights —Wall Street Journal.

Logical
Little Gloria has been learning 

her letters from an illustrated book 
which has the picture of an animal 
to "stand" for each letter The oth 
er day she was reciting the alpha 
bet very glibly, and when she came 
to the end. she intoned. "W. X. Y, 
Zebra."

('fleets of Learning
Learning makes a good man 

; better and an ill man worse.— 
Thomas Fuller.

Don’t Sleep When 
Gas Crowds Heart

If you toM in bed and can’t sleep from coo-
vtipatmn and awful GAS BLOATING remem- 
bar this: To set quick relief you must i r l  
DOCBLE ACTION. Y ou muet relieve the 
GAS. You must clear the bowels. Adlenka 
Is just what vou ne«ni becauea it acts on tha

Somach and BOTH bowels. Adlenka ia 
OTH carminative and cathartio. Carmi

native# that warm and aoothe the at imach 
and eipel GAS. Cathartics that quickly and 
gently clear tha bowels of waste matter that 
may have caused GAS BLOATING, aour 
etomech, sleepteas nighte and in.iigeetion for
months. Adlenka relieves stomach ga* almost 
at onoe. Adlenka usually acts on the bowels 
In Icee than two hours. No waiting for over
night relief. Adlenka does not gripe, is not 
habit foruung. Get genuine Adlenka today, 

SoU at aU drug gtort*

Connection Petween Good Memory and
Vitamins Demonstrated by Scientists

A connection between good mem- 
I ory ami an adequate supply of vita

min* is demonstrated in experi
ments carried on at the University 
of Colorado by Dr Charles F. Poe, 
professor of chemistry, and Dr Karl 
F Muenzinger, associate professor 
of psychology.

| Their experiments were made on 
rats, using three groups, one group 
kept on a normal diet, one kept on 
a diet deficient in vitamin G and one 
deficient in the vitamin B complex. 
All were given an opportunity to 
learn to aolve a maze problem at 
the age of seven weeks Three 
months later they were put back on 
the maze and data was collected on 
their ability to solve the problem a 
second time.

The rata lacking vitamin B mad* 
a very poor showing compared to 
the other two groups The group on 
a normal diet re-leamed the maze in 
an average time of 950 seconds. the 
vitamin G deficient group m 707 sec- 

( onda, while the B deficient group re
quired 1,074 seconds The lack of 
vitamin B had a greater effect on 

j memory than it had on learning 
ability, since the R deficient- group 

f learned a new maze in 495 aeci rule.
I The normal group did it in 305 sec

onds and the G deficient group ir
418 seconds.

Vitamin B is known as the anti- 
neuritic vitamin because its lack 
causes nervous disorders It is found 
naturally in whole grain cereals, to
matoes. beans and yeast. Soluble 
in water, it can be lost from foods 
if the water they are cooked *n is 
discarded.

Comes Extra
Mistress (engaging cook) —But 1*1. 

oe assisting you in the kitchen 
Would vou be wanting the same 
wages?

Cook—No mum. Two dollars 
more.—Hartford Courant.

O i l  OF rilF; PICTURE

Life of Alexander llamlltoa
Alexander Hamilton, born Janu 

ary 11. 1757. on the British Isle o' 
Nevis, in the West Indies, was 
forced to support himself at the age 
of twelve and came to Arr-rica 
three years later. Having adopted 
this country, he fought for it* us 
dependence and became one of the 
outstanding statesmen of the infant 
republic. His work as first seer* 
tary of the treasury, in Washing 
ton s administration, when he laid 
the groundwork for a sound money 
system in this country, is perhaps 
his greatest contribution to poster
ity Hamilton advocated a strong 
centralized government and a lib
eral interpretation of the Conatitu 
tion, but his theories were opposed 
bjtterly st that time by leading 
statesmen

"Is Stouter a finished speaker?" 
"Y es; I don't think he'll speak 

again after what we did to him iasi 
night."

Good for Naught
Too good for great things and 

- too great for good.—Fuller.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulslon. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulslon, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist is authorised to 
refund jrour money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon Is one 
word, ask for It plainly. *ee that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulslon. 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Salesmanship
“ Why did vou break your engage 

ment to Tom ?”
"He deceived me He told me 

be was a liver and kidney special 
tat. and I found out that he only 
worked in a butcher'a shop."

Chaage at Last
Boarder Hey I I found a nickel 

in my hash I
Landlady—Yes. 1 put it there 

You've been complaining about the j 
lark of change in your meats— Prat- | 
ri« Farmer.

PRO FESSIO N AL

ICE HOCKEY
“ The  S W M 'i Fa lin t  Sport" 

Wi chit a,  Kansas
r tB F U A R Y  as

Wichita Skyhawkt vs. St. Psul 
rC B R U A R Y 2*

Wtchit* Skyhawks vs. Miansapolis 
M a l n l m

M l — IBs— M s -  sa c -t l  I S - t iJ e

DOWNTOWN T IC X rT  O F T IC t  AT 
I B S  N .  M a H i . l  o r  S I M M  B - O I B S  

f m  t a i r t a i—
B.IK Oamo, B.«M Si 110 V I t



T H E  F K IO N A  S T A R , F R IO N A , T E X A S

Desert Areas Playmate Gone, Six-Year-Old Writes to God

O f West May 
Yield Plants

Three-Year Test to Deter
mine Feasibility of 

Certain Crops.

PHOENIX.—An attempt is to be 
made to conquer the arid deserts of 
the West, long a symbol of waste, 
by making them yield products nec
essary for human welfare

As a result Dr J J Thornber, 
professor of botany at the Univer
sity of Arizona, will know in three 
years if it is possible to bring the 
desert under control and make it a 
boon to humanity. Dr Thornber 
said the university will begin next 
spring to cultivate desert plants 
with the object of developing them 
to a point where they can be raised 
in commercial quantities for their 
products—which include medicines, 
rubber and fiber

“ I feel quite sure the desert is 
going to be of economic value to 
man instead of waste,”  Dr Thorn
ber stud, "but it will take at least 
three years before we know how 
successful the experiments will be.”  

Rubber Plant Prominent.
The scientist said that if it is 

found that plants can be grown com
mercially the acreage needed for 
the Guayle plant alone will be "tre- 

'mendous." The Guayle plant pro
duces rubber.

“ The experimentation will be done 
on the university farm at Tucson, 
although work on the milk-weed 
plant, also a rubber producer, may 
have to be carried to Yuma, where 
it is not so cold in the winter.”

A sample box of a number of the 
plants was sent to Secretary of Ag
riculture Henry A Wallace in Wash
ington and the government was in
terested enough to send two investi
gators to look into the possibilities 
of establishing a laboratory for fur
ther experiments. The government 
report has not yet been made avail
able.

First work of the experiment will 
consist of growing seven plants, sev
eral of which are believed to have 
medicinal properties.

The canaigre plant, which has a 
high percentage of tanin, is used in 
the tanning of fine leather, although 
it is too expensive for cheaper leath
ers.

The yucca plant, with its fibrous

PRE-CANNED MSI!

All ready for canning is this 
“ drum fish" seined by four Seattle 
men in the northern part of Puget 
Sound. The finny adventurer had 
apparently gotten into the milk,bot
tle when small, and being of a re
tiring, thoughtful nature, remained 
too long. When he tried to get out 
he found that he was too big. The 
fishermen turned it over to the Se 
attle aquarium.

This Man Still Prefers to
Drive Horse and Buggy

NORTH EASTON, MASS.-This 
moder». world has the automobile, 
the slrramlined train and the super- 
speed airplane, but George W. Me- 
Lauthlen. 88, still lives in the horse 
and buggy age.

For 30 years, up to a few months 
ago, he drove a horse and buggy 
six days a week to Brockton. Up to 
10 years ago he was a shoe plant 
superintendent. He retired but still 
made the daily trips. Now, howev
er, he goes to Brockton every other 
day.

His horse is “ Hollyrood Black 
stone,”  a one-time record trotter, 
who did a mile in 2 :10.

In the last 30 years McLauthlen 
figures he has driven his horse and 
buggy about 150,000 miles.

Bobby l.ewis of Minneapolis, six years old, attended the tuneral of his four year old playmate, Floyd High 
strum, and talked with Reverend Fmil lleuhardt, who told him that Floydie had gone on a long trip to see 
God. Returning home, Bobbie addressed a letter “ To God. Ifi Heaven, Up in the Sky,”  asking that he be 
allowed to see Floydie when he went “ upstairs.”

leaves, may prove to be very valu- I 
able if the fiber quality stands up 
under the intense cultivation, Dr. 
Thornber said.

Try Seeds and Cuttings.

Incidentals Help to Brighten
Otherwise Colorless liooms

The third plant to be cultivated 
is the guayule, which is abundant 
in southern Arizona.

"We intend to plant both seeds 
and cuttings from these plants and 
experiment on their cultivation,”  he 
said. “ They are becoming increas 
ingly important as a possible 
source of a rubber supply for this 
country. When first discovered, the 
plant contained only about 4 or 5 per 
cent rubber in its stalk, but now 
after cultivation and care, plants 
can be produced that contain 23 to 
25 per cent rubber.

“ One of our important jobs will be 
to determine if Indian wheat, whose 
seed is identical insofar as medici
nal properties are concerned to psyl
lium, can be grown in commercial 
quantities. We already know how to 
gather it mechanically in a clean 
condition and we have been as
sured that tons of the seed could be 
used if a steady source is found.”

Another species of milkweed. Dr. 
Thornber said, has medicinal quali
ties which the Indians say counter
acts poison snake and insect bites. 
One company is now experiment
ing to determine what chemical in 
the plant acts upon snake venom.

Another plant produces the jojoba, 
similar to the coffee bean. It can 
be used for making perfume.

By BETTY WELLS
“ Way last spring we did some re

modeling," writes Mrs. C. W H., 
“ and we're just now getting around 
to the painting Now though, we 
expect to get everything done fresh: 
walls, woodwork, floors Would be

Some sunny pictures to brighten 
up the effect.

so grateful for your advice about 
colors.

"On either side of the fireplace 
there are built-in bookcases with 
windows above. What would you 
suggest about curtains? Should the 
book cases be painted to match fur
niture or woodwork? My furniture

is caneback mahogany with good fig
ured blue velour cushions.

I’d have the book cases painted 
the same color as the woodwork- 
how would the idea of a very pale 
shade of gray-blue appeal to you? 
It would seem very fresh and pleas
ant to live with Then have plain 
sheer white voile curtains hung 
straight and plain, but finished 
across the top with a flowered swag 
valance, something flowered on a 
white ground and perhaps lined with 
red sateen. This window treatment 
would be nice for the problem win
dows over the book cases and would 
also do for the other windows in the 
room.

Make a couple of slip covers for 
incidental chairs in this same 
flowered material—don’t be afraid 
of the light color because you can 
get chintzes that wash now with
out fading, shrinking or losing their 
sheen. If you like, you might add 
lamp shades made of this same 
chintz—you could make these your
self for bases that you already 
have. Repeat the note of red in odd 
cushions, in accessories or in a few 
pieces of pottery for the mantel.

e  B y  B etty  W e lU .-W N U  S e rv ic e

TAUGHT CANNIBALS

Mite, Smalle st Meadow Mouse, 
Plans to Hun Away From Home

---------------------------- By T H O R N T O N  BURGESS ----------------------------
Ales I Alack! Sad Is the day 
When heedless children disobey.

IT  IS sad for father and mother 
* and it is sad for the child, and 
this is just as true with the little 
people who wear fur or feathers as 
with boys and girls and their fathers 
and mothers. Ask Danny Meadow 
Mouse. He knows all about it. He 
says that being a father is the most 
re-spon-sible job in the world, but 
Nanny Meadow Mouse says that this 
is no such thing, because being a 
mother is the most re-spon-sible Job 
in the world. But they both agree 
that heedless children who disobey

He made up his mind to run away 
and see the Great World.

can make more worry and sadneas 
than anybody ought to have to go 
through with.

Now, of their four children, Teeny, 
Weeny, Midget and Mite, the last 
waa the smallest. He was also the 
quickest and smartest. He never 
had to be shown twice how to do a 
thing. He could outrun and out- 
dodge his brothers and sisters. He 
was forever finding new hiding 
placet in which they never thought 
to look for him He had even fooled

hu father that way when the latter 
was looking for him to punish him 
As for fooling his mother, Nanny 
Meadow Mouse, he did that continu
ally. Yes, Mite was smart, and he 
knew it. Yes sir, he knew it. That 
was at the bottom of all the trouble. 
He knew he was smart, and he 
thought so much about it that at 
last he came to believe that he was 
a little smarter than anyone else— 
even smarter than his father and 
mother.

Now, when children get to think
ing that they are smarter than their 
fathers and mothers they are pre
paring the way for all sorts of trou
ble and often sadness for themselves 
and for those who love them. That 
was just the way it was with Mite 
He thought himself so smart that it 
was not necessary for him to obey 
He and his brother and sisters had 
been charged over and over again 
that they must never, never so much 
as poke their noses out from under 
the pile of old corn stalks in the mid
dle of which their home was. They 
could play in and under the pile of 
corn stalks as much as they pleased, 
but they must never climb up on 
top or run out from underneath lest , 
some watchful, hungry enemy 
should see them and gobble them up

Now, Mite didn't approve of that j 
at all. He was sure that he was al- 

■ together too smart to be caught.
“ There’s nothing to be afraid of,” 

said he. "They just tell us there is 
so as to scare us and keep us home 
I’m not afraid, and some day I'm 
going out to see the Great World 
I n: getting tired of this old pile of 
corn stalks, and I want to see what 
is going on outside ."

Of course, his brothers and sisters 
were terribly shocked, and told him 
that he mustn’t think of such things 
But little Mite was very headstrong 
One day while Danny and Nanny 
were away looking for something 
for dinner Mite disobeyed and

After 34 years spent among the 
cannibals of the Solomon islands 
where he was the first white mis
sionary to penetrate the native fast
nesses, Eather Joseph Griswold, S. 
M„ is a guest of the Marist Fathers 
in the French church of Notre Dame 
des Victoires. San Francisco, renew
ing acquaintance with civilization.

darted out into one of Danr. > little 
private paths that led away through 
the tall grasses. He was out only a 
minute and then darted back again 
*Io one told Danny or Nanny, and 
the very next time he got a chance 
he tried it again. He kept on doing 
it, each time going just a little 
farther. It was very exciting No 
harm ever came near him, but there 
was always the chance that Danny 
or Nanny would catch him doing it. 
Several times he got back just in the 
nick of time. At last he made up 
his mind to do somethin'’ What do 
you think it was? Why, he made up 
his mind to run away and see the 
Great World’ Yes, sir, that is just 
what he made up his mind to do, 
and it is just whst he did do very 
early one morning. Danny didn t 
discover it until he hsd been gone as 
much as a whole hour, which to a 
Meadow Mouse is a very great deal 
of time.

1 1  «  flu rgva a  W NU S -r v I r o

FORMER HORRY NOW VOCATION FOR RAILWAY CLERK
FORT WORTH —The life of J. E 

Stamps of Fort Worth, who for the 
last 35 years has repaired and built 
violins for great contemporary mat 
ters solely as a bobby, is changed 
now.

He has quit his job as a railway 
mail clerk and set himself up as a 
violin repairer and builder at hla 

pom #
l U v  secret dramas important to

the world of music have occurred In l 
the little workshop at Stamps' home.

An ertist, in a fit of temper, 
smashed hia 150.000 violin. The in
strument — a Stradivariua — waa 
brought to the stout, beaming, be
spectacled amateur, Stampa, for re
pairing. Within a few weeks it was 
returned to the musician and still is 
In use

Stampa has worked on the 9tradi 
u riu i, valued at 1100.000, of Fran I

cis MacMillan. He handled another 
famous instrument owned by the 
late Nicholas Longworth.

“ And hundreds of people have 
come with violins which they hoped 
1 would identify aa Stradivaril,”  
Stamps recalled "But almost in
variably they were disappointed "

Ha argues that violina 200 years 
old art not sweeter In tone, neces
sarily, than cheaper end newer 
onea. "Fifty years of aeaaoning ta

j enough to give a violin a perfect 
tone ’ ’ he said, and pointed out that 
several radio artists and symphony 
violinists use instruments he has 
mad<*.

Stamps favorite la the Guarneriua 
violin, although he seldom plays one 
himself. "It la more fun to make 
them, ' he explains, "and besides—
1 do that better.”

Stamp* imports seasoned mapla , 
from Germany and Czechoslovakia. j

P ra c t ic a l

By SMITH STEVENS
C A sso c ia te d  N e w sp a p e r* . 

WNU S e r v ic e

IT  HAD taken exactly 18 years to 
* make Katherine Arnold practi
cal. That is to say, it had taken 
those teeming years to .make her 
realize to an uncanny "extent, it 
seemed to her pretty city aunt, Ag
nes Raymond, that life was ex
tremely serious and mainly unpleas
ant. This same aunt was deter
mined that now her exacting grand
parents had died she should learn 
to be impractical.

The two were sitting one summer 
evening on the old farm porch. The 
air was mellow with a surge of rain- 
drenched geranium and roses and 
the scene as peaceful as the heart 
of Katherine was not.

" I ’m just wondering," began Ag
nes, “ if you’ve ever believed in fai
ries. I rather doubt it. Have you?”

The words were spoken so 
thoughtfully yet carelessly that 
Katherine felt a sudden fear for her 
charming relative’s sanity. “ I cer
tainly have not,”  she said sullenly. 
Then, perceiving that her reply was 
scarcely gracious, she added, 
“ Grandmother forbade fairy books. 
We did read some in school, 
though.”

“ You know, dear, to me that’s 
horrible. You ’did’ fairy-tales! You 
poor youngster; instead of living 
them! And in this paradise, for this 
country is lovely. It reminds me of 
Sicily.”

The ranch was situated in Marin 
county, California, that home of ex
quisite wild flowers.

"You couldn’t, I suppose, try— 
just to please me—to believe in 
them now? You see, I do believe m 
fairies—that is, in all lovely spirits 
dwelling in flowers and trees and 
sunsets and books and theaters— 
yes, dear, I know grandmother 
thought theaters were wicked, but 
they’re not! And in music—oh, yes, 
there are fairies in music perhaps 
most of all. I want you to know and 
enjoy all these things, because until 
you do you just haven't really lived 
at all.

And so Katherine was taken to be 
outfitted in San Francisco. The girl 
inherited all her grandparents’ sav
ings. She wasn’t poor—“ but, oh, 
so poor in joyful experience,”  
thought her aunt.

Katherine was passive. She al
lowed her hair to be bobbed and 
conceded it made her look less sol
emn. She submitted to soft and 
silken underwear. She admired the 
attractive frocks and hats that now 
were hers. But at one thing she 
rebelled. She would not be "nice” 
to the well-meaning young men her 
conscientious aunt provided as play
mates.

“ I do not intend to marry, Aunt 
Agnes,”  she declared, watching the 
seals ambling over the rocks from 
the Cliff house, “ I have a little mon
ey and I am quite convinced I 
should be happier amgle.”

“ You are quite the funniest little 
girl I've ever met," said Agnes, 
“ for you talk like a book about—oh! 
maybe 1860. You are far too quiet 
ever to succeed as a bachelor girl; 
old maids are extinct; it's just that 
you don't like the way Harry's hair 
grows and the way Ambrose eats 
spaghetti—well, I don’t myself.”

Katherine had to smile. “ I con
fess you’re right. Aunt.”  she said. 
“ But I can't imagine how it is you 
know.”

"I chose a husband myself— 
once,”  her eyes clouded, for the 
adored husband lost his life in the 
beginning of the great war, “ but 
Katherine, you really do rather like 
Jim Jackson, now don't you?”

“ Yes 1 do." Katherine was always 
frank. "And if you won't think me 
crazy I'll tell you why. He hates 
the country."

"M y dear!”  Her aunt paused. 
Then very softly, “ Was it as bad as 
that?”

"It was horrible. If you really 
think that Jim will never, never 
want to go away even in the sum
mer, or if he must, will fish alone. 
I’ ll have him. He is father dear in 
lots of ways, but I won't ever milk 
a cow or listen to a squeaky radio 
or hold conversations over the tele
phone with neighbors ‘ listening in' 
again as long as I live. Aunt, Jim 
asked me to marry him last night. 
I was afraid. I don’t know city life 
although I thmk I love it. I’ve never 
worn a dress that grandmother 
didn’t choose. Last night is the first 
time I've ever been to a theater. 
Until Jim told me what it waa I 
didn’t know the meaning of a sym
phony concert. I knew nothing but 
cows and calvea and harvesting 
fruit and, oh, you have no idea how 
dreadful it waa! Grandmother be
lieved in mortifying the flesh and 
made me eat coconut cake. I asked 
Jim if he liked it and he said he'd 
have a luxury tax on coconuts if 
he could. And he hates coco, too.”  
She sighed.

This is very, very nice," said Ag
nes, forbearing to laugh, “ Jim’a 
quite a dear boy, and I know all hi# 
people well. He loathes the country 
—the kind of aspect of it that you 
know, you poor, poor child! Aa 
much aa you do. And he once threw 
a coconut cake out of the window 
when he waa about nine years old.”

“ How heavenly!" Katherine flew 
to the telephone and called Jim’a 
number Her aunt withdrew. "She's 
growing young, thank goodnes*,”  
she said to herself. "I couldn't have 
atood her elderly waya much 
longer,”

(  S a f e t y  T a l k s  )

M ott H a za rd ou t O ccu pation
V dO ST farmers probably would 
 ̂ * scorn the use of industry's 

steel-toed safety shoes, hard hata 
to protect their heads from falling 
objects, and goggles with unbreak
able lenses to ward off sparks 
from the grindstone and splintera 
from the wood-cutting power saw. 
It this be true, it may possibly 
account tor agriculture ranking 
first as the most hazardous of 
occupational enterprises.

The National Safety council re
ports that of 19,500 fatalities in 
occupational accidents during 
1937, agriculture, or farm acci
dents, contributed 4,500. Trade 
and service industries were re
sponsible for another 4,500 acci
dental deaths. All other Industrie* 
experienced fewer accident fatali
ties during that year, the council 
said.

Machinery and animals wer# 
the cause of most fatal farm acci
dents, machinery figuring in 29 
per cent and animals in 21 per 
cent. In order, other farm haz
ards and the per cent of fatalities 
they caused were: Excessive heat, 
11 per cent; falls, 9 per cent; ve
hicular, 8 per cent; lightning. 5 
per cent; crushed by falling tree, 
4 per cent; all others, 13 per cent.

NO FUSS
RELIEVING COLD 

DISCOMFORT THIS WAY!

Jut Follow Simple Direction Below— 
•■d Use Fast-Actiai layir Aipiria

f t  ^  1 t. To l i t *  pain an#
• / "“l discomfort and it-

dues tovar toko 2
r Boyar Tidiots— drink

* |lots of wotar Ro-
poof in 2 hours.

7 If Throat It raw 
from cold, emth and 
dlstolvo 3 Boyar 
Toblott In V3 |last J
•t watar. ______ /

t i l

f

J
It's tha Way Thousands Know to 
Ease Discomfort of Colds and Sore 

Throat Ac company inf Colds
The simple way pictured above 
oltrn brings amazingly fast relief 
from it and oore throat
ar< ompauying colds.

Try it. Then — trr your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it arts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simnle wav, backed by 
scientific authority, hat largely sup
planted the use of strong medicines 
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. Hut make sure you get 
BAYER Aspirin.

I J iI rOW U  TABLETS  
1 FULL DOZEN Urn

A Long Lesson
Life is a long lesson in humility. 

—J. M. Barrie.
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6 A 1 V I ‘  N o n  DROPS

S A L V E
rrlieres

CO LDS
price

I Or & 25c
Most Commendable

My best praise is that I am your
fr lend —Southerne.

OLD FOLKS
H « r «  l* A m a z in g  R e lie f fo r

C o n d itio n *  D u *  to  S lu g g ia h  B o w e l*
> 7  f  -  M M  j  If you think all lazatim *
Ililuu d hi muki *11 eegetabte

fry U oral in* i x y w di

TMHBhla iBIftiM.
mild thorough, m- 

nadnbte relief from
drk headache*. hlllnua. _..J
•anr»riH(Ad with oonwtlpetjon.

Urrxl fording when

Without Risk
II t.,4 (l-IUMMI. r-turn IM  bin
refun4 purebws

h • « • te le , 
N R Tmbfeta today

O M  Make W»e tael -  then 
urn the b o i u> un W i will

QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

WNU—H 8-39

That Na<?<?in<?
3 Backache

M at I  »rn  o f  ihaordered
k id n e y  A ction

Modem Ilf# with It* hurry and worry. 
Irregular habtta, improper eating end 
drink in s - it* n*k of eipoeure end infers 
Lion- throw* Kmvy •tram on the work 
of the kidney* They ere apt to become 
over taaed and fail to filter ex re** arid 
and other impuritie* from the lifn-giving
blood

You may euffer nagging backache, 
header he. dtftsinee*. getting up night*, 
lag potne. •welling-feel constantly 
tired, nervous. *11 worn out Other eign* 
of kidney or bladder disorder may be 
burning, eranty or too frequent urination.

Use U—  «*• PtU$ Itoan t help the 
kidney* to get rid of etceaa poteonous 
body waste They ar* antiseptic te the 

1 and tend te relieve Iurinary tract 
tie  
ful 
he-
approval Am

tton end the pain It reuses Many grate
ful peepls reaemmend Dees *. They  
have had more then forte year* of puMte 

gewr eetpAher/

Doans Pills
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The Friona Star ANNULJNCEMKNTS

PLANS LAID H)K ('O l VT1 
BANQUET

I AIK IIIM . I ll ASS’N TO MEET

iProm State Line Tribune*

PENTECOSTAL t ill  Kt II

servlets.

JOHN W. WHIT’S 
Editor''and Publisher 
Subscription Kates;

One Year, Zone 1 
Six Mouths. Zone 1 
One Year. Outside Zone l 
Six Months. Outside Zone 1 
loitered as second-class mail matter,

July 31. 1925, at the post office at 
Prions. Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
Chare ter. standing or reputaiiou of 
any person, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns io uo s m 
of the Friona Star will to  gladly Preaching Services, l i
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher 
Local reading notices. 2 cents per 

word per Insertion.
Display rates Quoted on application 

to the publisher %

CHURCH
Tile hist spring meeting of District 

One Public Health Association will 
be held in Big Spring. March 3rd. 

Plans for the banquet which is a according to word just received 
No<i«wg yearly feature of the Parmer County from Doctor Qeo W Cox, State

______ Livestock Show, this ycur celebrating Health Officer. The sessions will be
Sunday school will be held at 10 00 1,8 nuh blrlbday. were being made told In the City Auditorium 

I1 ®!! o'clock and preaching services at 11 llm  ww’k by Da“  Ethridge, head ol Speakers of State-wide promi- 
o'clock each Sunday morning As yet the committee The date is set for net ice will be on the program and 

i f  we have not arranged for any night Friday night. March 3rd will discuss syphilis, undulant fever,
*'■ 0 -----■ - DlformAtiOB was to the effect that tuberculosis, housing and other sub-

Wilson Cowen, state director of the Jcct* of a public health nature. The 
Farm Security Administration, of P u b l ic  Is urgeu to attend tins meeting 
Amarillo, is the principal speaker anrt are assured of a hearty welcome 
Harley Bulls, of the Priona music Some of those appearing o n  the 
d e p a r t m e n t ,  is in charge of arrang- P r ° s r a m  are: the State Health Offl- 
tng the program cer. Austin; Doctor C. J. Koorth.

Members of the home demonstra San Antonio; Doctor T. D. Young,
tion dubs over the county will pre- Boscoe T V. Spence, Big Spring; 

and pare and serve the banquet, it was Mrs R °  Pearson. Haskell; Hon 
stated by Miss Margaret St Clair. Alvin R Allison. Levelland. and 
agent, and at present It Is planned Hon c  L Harris
that the dinner will be given In the -------- — o— -----—
basement of the Congregational ^ ( ON'l'KlRI' HON
Church. In Priona. as the show Is

W OMENS g S K K E S S l  
CLUBS

LAKLYItW M H S

JUNIOR WOMAN'S ( U  K

E. E Houlette. Pastor

SIXTH STREET CHI Ki ll 
CHRIST

OK

Church School, each Sunday at

Minton Sparkman and friends, of 
Oklahoma, are here visiting the E 
R Sparkman family.

Mr and Mrs. Seth Rollins speii i 
the weekend at Oklahoma Lane.

Mr and Mrs Hartson Beene and 
children spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Ester Harper anil f.innh 

A discussion of "I Love Life at Mr Mrs A o . Ford and boys
Seventy" was given by Mrs. Alio ,.p*nt Saturday with his parents at

____________ _____

If;A
With ’ The Attainment >f Charm* 

as the general subject, the Junior 
Woman's Club met Tuesday evening 
In the home of Mrs. Lila Oa.ve Oe 

"My Urcat. Wide. Beautiful 
World" was reviewed by Mrs Oee

a m
p. m . each Sunday.
Iniung People's Meeting. 7 15 p. m 

ach Sunday
Mid-wreck Prayer meeting. Wed- 

lesday nights, at 8:00 o ’clock.
L. C. Chapm. Minkiter 

------------ o------------
PRIONA METHODIST (  HI Ki ll

The resignation of Mrs Sybil Elv 
was accepted, and the secretary was 
asked to send a note of regret.

Refreshments were served the fol
lowing members: Mesdames Welch 
Ethridge. Holmes. Bragg. Clements. 
Dollar. Dwight. Edelmon. Ford. Mil
ler ORear. Osborn. Rgevt Wells,

MOCIOl
men could build, an average of two 
or three times the amount of roads 
they are now building, if they had 
sufficient equipment and materials 
to keep them busy, or about a mile 
a day But since they are only allow- ages, 
ed to work about half the time. 8 P 
they would, therefore, build from 
twelve to fifteen miles each month 3 P. M 

— clety.
I further understand that they are 

doing a first-class job of road build-1 
ing. as they work under the d lrec-'
Hon of an eyperlenced road builder 
and working at the rate of fifteen 
miles per month, they would build 
on an average of 180 miles of such

"The Friendly Church" 
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School.
11 A M Church Services 
7:15 P M

M

8 P M

Church Services 
Monday

Women's Missionary So-

Wednesday 
Fellowship meeting

tton, beginning at 8 o ’clock m "the “ ■ « .  ™ c h .  Spring and the

Ticket, will be on sale this week- lh* drvl1 mstrad of by 01x16  ' -------------------------- . r Rnd
end and next week, with the price r K 1 iana „  Mr and Mrs V. M. Settle were the , . „
per plate set at 50c. and it was fur- „  ,, ronoM*n,
ther announced by those in charge , F' ,rgotlTO the y° u Sunday,
that the number of tickets sold will * * * .  * *  *>* t0 , *  
be limited to either 110 or 125. In rue You luiid-though ,,1 rr.cn shall I

,__. forsake Him, the Master cou'd de
sufficient on yQU Slim Hughes, who has been se-l

Chorus rlously ill with an attack of pneu-1
Forgotten, my vow. forgotten. moma *  reported as considerably

Mr and Mrs Jim Moss and baby
of Farwell, and Mrs Eugene Coff
man. of Friona. spent last Thursday 
with their parents. Mr and Mi 
Fred Barker and family.

Mr and Mrs Edward Massey and 
baby. Delene. spent Sunday with his 
parents. Mr and Mis Odls Massey 

Mrs Earl (Ulmer and boys, of 
Muleshoe. and Mr J. M W Alexan- 

Mi and Mrs Munders-

arc
order that there will be

Group meetings for all room Planning to attend
urged to secure tickets early 

The feature attraction of the ban
quet will be the announcing of 
awards taken by the various boys 
and men who display in the livestock 
show, as the Judging will be conduc
ted at the show proper. In the M o w  
bus bam during Friday afternoon 

Working on Display 
Miss St Clair, as head of the 

women s and girls’ clubs who will 
have an achievement display, on

,  „  . , ,  " " ' " " r  Cheid and boys visited in the Quinnguests of Mr and Mis Clifford Crow home 8und#y
Mr and Mrs Claybum Carr and

0________  |children, of Black, .spent Sunday In
the Jake Mahlor home

UNION COM.RELATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER B -  . „  . _  , -  - ■ —
roads each year, and th • mileage sUFFICTENT TEBT of fellowship Tuesday offered additional In forma- 
could be so distributed throughout ^  of  membership tlon the Dairy Products exhibit,
the county, that all of our people rlg t̂ 0f p r jv a TE JUDO- whlcb 18 open to anyone in the
could share practically equal in the MEN-T and the LIBERTY OP CON- 0011111 y
benefits and convenience of these scthncE j* t RIOHT and a PRI- This exhibit will star displays of 
*ard roads VILEOE that should be accorded to cream butter and cheese from

different homes over the county, and 
Is the only booth that will be Judged 
she said Ail those wishing to place 
exhibits herein are asked to contact 

M. either the agent or the various su
perintendents

c . ; Miss Frankie Oober. of Oklahoma 
W Lane, is in charge of the milk and 
ter, crcagri department of the eihibltt 

our county officials can spend the chorister Miss Elvira Talbott, of the Uve-at-
peoples money than by taking ad- Young People* meeting held each Home club, heads the butter dlvi-| 
vantage of secufing them while the Wednesday evening 8 o'clock sion and Mrs Cecil Wyley. of Mld-
labor is furnished absolutely free. Monthly business meeting Monday way. Is in charge of arranging the 
and that can be done by supplying night after each third 8 undav cheese display
the necessary equipment and mater

and exercised b\ ALLIt also occurs to me tha' there are 
few. if any things that will contri
bute more to the value and attrac- Bach Sunday : 
tiveness of Psrmei County, as a  Church school at 10 o’clock. J
glace of residence, than a good sys- W Alexander, superintendent 
'em of hard-surfaced feeder or Church services at 11 o'clock
farm-to-market roods a.id I can Carl Dollar, minister: Mrs F 
conceive of no better way In which -Reeve, pianist Milford Alexander.

Quite a number of our local farm- 
my vow. forgotten. inonia. is reported as considerably ers were jn parwell the latter par;

1 turn again to Calvary there to Improved He is in the hospltAl at of last wpek Rnd the early part of
see Hereford this week, signing their applications

Jesus, and remember. Ood has not for thlr 1938 Soli Conservation pay
forgotten me Mr and Mis Harry Whitley and menta

, daughter. Ann. departed 8unday for ---------
2 Forgotten the love so warm and Pilot Point, where they expect to oienn Reeve was called to Flu

tender. spend about ten days visiting rela- well the latter part of last week to
The Hands nailed to the cruel ttves 

cross, the thorns
Tha; pierced the brow of splendor.
His heart for spent with bitter 

lorn 
(Mo

serve as Juroi in County Court.

3. Forgotten the path of truth ue.. 
mdden.

Through long neglect, now over
grown;

To walk the path by sorrow rid
den.

Where Joy and 
known 
Cho

peace are never

BAPTIST

tala, to keep these men busy and 
building road mileage to the extent 
of their ability And this need not. 
and should not. be a sectional mat - 
ter. In regard to the county but can 
be so distributed that all sections or 
precincts mav be benefltted alike

It Just look > like good common bu- 1 
smew, sense to me to get a valuable ' 
sgrvicv for the minimum amount of 
money And such u course should nbl*- 7 3®

* Phrgotten the word hv you once 
spoken

A kindly deed for the de w Lord.
The smile that heals some heart 

that is broken;
The voice of comfort men once 

heard 
Cho.

CHURCH
MKNTS

ANNOUNCE M V.  REPORT

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10 00 a. m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a. m 
B T U.. 6:45, Evening 
Preaching Services 7 45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve

Kathryn Outhne. Mr Ben O allo-,
wav T A Williams. J B Crow were The Women s Missionary Union gUpsU of Mlsj> e^u Ii Oalloway at 

met In Its various Circles on Tues- thp homr of Mr UIld Mrs O Oaf- 
day. February 21st for the regular ___ _ ------■-

D o n ’t F o rg e t
To Supply Your Need* For

Seed Oats and Barley

Full-O-Pep
Chirk Feeds and Laying Mash

Coal

make Parmer County an ouistan.. - 
ing portion of our state tr. the wav 
of material and lasting progress

W M s Tuesday. 3 30 p m
Joe Wilson. Pastor.

o- • , - I.
Notice of Services 

Summerfleld Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday 

10 00 a m.
Preaching each second and fourth 

Sunday at 11 00 a m snd 7:30 p

T Legg Sunday school dlrec-

U dhec

I was talking witn a good frirud 
<>f mine last Saturday and he was 
idling me a lot of things which 
while I was more ,han half aware of 
I had never given much tenon.- 
consideration and the facts revealed 111 
to me brought to my mind a little W 
rhyme which I read long ago in the lor-
>M Independent Second Reader Thurman Atchley. B T 
(However. I was raised on a Me
Oulfey senes of readers * Rev H B Naylor. Pastor

_  gellst
Th rhyme in question read some- 1 ---------

thing like this as I recall It from Laabuddy Baptist ( hard.
mwmory Sunday school each Sunday

The mountain and the squirrel 
Had a quarrel.
And the former called the latter 
"Little Pngg" Saul the squirrel 
If I’m not so large as you.

- ------ —  —• for<i m elovts Sunday eveningweekly Bible study, the lesson being
the Book of Esther

Circle No 1 met in the home of 
Mrs Orville Stevlck. with nine mem
bers present

Circle No 2 met in the home of 
Mrs Pete Buske with nine member; 
present

On Tuesday the 28th. Circle No 1 
will meet with Mrs Smokey Price 
and Circle No 2 will meet with Mrs 
Virgil Whitley The lesson will be
the fist eleven chapters of the Book 
of Job

Friona Wheat Growers,
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

IF a rehouse

Inc.

i<

imitas 'nmmimnaMMniMNKMiiHDMiicjNSNiuiiiUHMMMMiaaHNnsiu

( HEVROLET SALES ADVANCING

DETROIT -Continuing the ad- 
Evan v*nc* tbat ha* apaprent ever

since Introduction of its new 1939 
models. Chevrolet sold 51 966 new 
cars and trucks at retail in January 
W E Holler general sales manage. 

•' announced here today This com
oo a m pares wit|, 39.469 units in January

Preaching services each first and 193* and Is an increase of 12.566
,rd «*..rw(.« •* 11 00 *

-

10 00

You are not so small aa I 
And not half so spry 
Talents differ.
All la well and wisely put 
If I cannot carry forest, on my 

back
Neither can you crack a nut

My friend told me of two farmers 
both friends and patrons «1 hia and 
each had tried keeping dairy cow, as

third Sunday at 
7 30 p m

O C finer Sunday school

and

sup
units or 31 7 per cent

In the same month Mr Hollei 
announced. Chevrolet dealer, sold

______ 0 ________ 114.375 used cars, or 8.925 more than
In January 1938 Combined new and

— .......... ■■ ~~ used car sales for the month, were
he sold the 25 hogs, which he had 166 341 units, as compared with 144 - 
raued from hU 25 pig* and received 919 a year ago
for them if my memory serve* mr For the past three months. Mr 
right 6360 00. making a net profit Holler pointed out. there lias been 
from them of 1235 00 »  steady rise In the monthly percen

tage of increase over sales for cor- 
Now the only reason I can see for rmponding periods In the 1938 model

------ - - -  — fhlg difference InVesults accomplish- year In November, the advance wa,
a profitable sideline to his other ^  ^  th*** two men .s--asihe vqulr- slightly more than 6 per cent; In
faiming artlrUle* No 1 had *««■• | Tsl*nt» diffei Or it migh’ December it wras 25 4 pel rent anc.
cow, and raised Ids own tee 1 an<. ^  •equlprnrnta d iffer" 1 in January 31.7 per cent
looked after hi* cows him.se,: but do not think It necessary for me to Oenerally improved business con- 
rould accumulate no levenue .rocn the moral to the above story dltions. plu* tf»e public's enthusiasm
them and pronounced the dairy line RnyonP should be able to make it over th« 1939 Chevrolet featuring

out new type knee action and the exclu-
— sive vacuum gearshift with steeriru.

t read xitn nnsitlerabie ptea*ur< column control. Is credited with the 
and interest *he article in last week’s shaip upturn Mr Holler said. "The
issue of th« Star entitled Wha’ heavv volume of used carr 
nave 1 contributed to my ec-mmuni- ed "la especially gratifyin. 
ty"1" The writer did not give his that In spite of the

a decided failure from an »cnnom»c 
■tanripomt and gave It up

The oth '1 No 2 did the a m ' 11. 
the way of raisinc hi, own teed an 1 
looking after i..s r-w>. and wild * 

'ly amount of butterfat each 
i.i.jk. to the extent that he had a 
home market for hi feed, which 
brought in more money than if he 
had sold It on the >pen m vrket thu - 
irallzli a profit 1:1 his feed stuff

Friend No 2. had no hogs so h 
h tr’ht 2.- pig, from a nelgnbor in  I 
having no near neighbor for them 
to annov, lie all >d t.iem the fre 
run of the dece. leellng th-<m mos 
of his skim itillk. and allowing them 
lo pick 110 such grain and other 
v aste about the prennes that won! 
or h ew  Be have gone to loss Befor 
plaetng them on the marke* he fed 
them about (12 00 worth of grain

‘dentlty. 
ranev ’

anv tntimatltxi as to hk 
b<ii merely signed ’Sleep',

The theme that seemed to rui. 
through his article was that o* 
ireams or visions showing their value ,1,^

he add- 
It show. 

Increased new 
car business, this end of the dealer'.' 
operation is under complete control 
no dealers are In splendid position 
to move new cars and trucks "

V/Wfy UIVfivVVT
oP t o t s  t o t w s i

. low prlcai

nu in ivi vacuum MAnmr

HIW AfRO-SnttAM STTUM
8«</l»i Ay fltk i

NJW lONGII DOING IASI-vATioN cab" vtswiimr
•«*-IN-MIAD

as compared !o abatriw! values such 
as monev lime busines- etc and 
showing how vo many thing, whic 
we do supposedlv for the benefit of 
our community our friend, oui 
public institutions are real.y without 

o»r N-1UW we 1- 
not have them based upon some 

v* Ion In '»et. he l»ad* one
to raallte that nothing ream gres h- knew jus. how much 1* was for w  vorthwhll* u rrrr arcompUahe*

!«• bought It from a neighbor He ^  ^  menu raged
raid five dollars apteee for the hogs. „  tnsp|rp<1 ^  ^  drpR/n or over
disking s to«al of S12&00 Recently w rtlo n  of the Unagmatron I hope

met will rontibue from tlm< 
to time to Dve us more of hi 
"thought-begetting ’. or looking- 
bevond-the-honson" ideas

If we think a matter through 
And we do that thinking well. 
And we uar our words and action 
TV) exprea. It—
The gool tho e thorvht.* tr.av do 
We may not be here to tell 
And the wisest man may 
Never never gueaa It

Ifomems If A Bouzhlen

t a " 0 SXt
WDKTIOb.- iUlK •■/
PIIHCTID KNH-ACTIONa vwHwfcl* •« Mas tor Da t

'  <TUTCH

For 7 out of the 
la s t  8 y e a r s  
the pu b lic  h a s  
bough t m ore Chevrolets 
than  a n y  otKer~malce o f  car J

4 I

"CHEVROLET'S THE CHOICE!’’
A O IN fB A l MOTORS V A lU f

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
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H A l I . I i  D R U G
*•  - * •  v v L "  C L 'I  I r r v n  ■ n u <NVK SELL FOR LESS

Friday, Saturday, Sunda> • H E R E F O R D , T E X A S .

W H Y PAY M[ORE?
$1,00 $ 1.00 35c

LUCKY TIGKH CAKDUI VICKS
lluir Tonic Tonic Vu|)o-Ruh

49c 59c 22c

CHAMBERLAIN "Z , Z 29c
ASPIRIN TABLETS “  11c
CITROCARBONATE 8.A.88. 79c

60c 50c 40c
SYRUP IPANA Dr. WEST
Pepsin Tootli Paste Tooth pahte
37c 29c 23c

p & g  s o a p  ,r ,r 16c
MILK Magnesia S" 14c
JET Oil Shoe Polish, 8c

L " I

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING 
MACHINES

nought, Bold, Exchanged 
Repaired

IDKEE'ORI) t y PE «  Rl TER
CHANGE

E H Caldwell, Manager 
Basement of Oberthier Building 

Hereford. Texas

I HE IEXAS RAILROADS
VOICE OE TEXAS 

By Fierce Brook.-,

and

EX

DW IGHT’S GARAGE
FORI) CARS,
P A R IS  AND  

SERVICE

Any person presenting tnis ad. and making a purchase of $2.50, will receive a one 
year subscription of thia paper. - -

Gas Gas All Time
Mra. Jaa Filler aaya “ Uaa on my atom - 

ach waa eo bad 1 cou ldn ’ t eat wr aleet> 
t*a» c\cfi pressed on my heart AdlerIka 
brought me quick  relief. Now. 1 eat aa I 
wlwh. afeep fine, never felt better.**______

A D L E R I K  A
CITY DRUG STORE

Accidents In which trucks were Governor O Uamel s recent state- 
involved on Texas highways during ment that regardless of the millions 
1937 resulted in the death of 670 a bill might raise, he would veto 
persons and Injury to 3 360 others, Sdine If It linked government with 
according to information contained crane today, stands out as a classic 
in a booklet now being distributed by of truly great utterances 
the Railway and Express Employees One of the fatal delusions of ty- 
Association of Texas The same fij-  rants is to blend pleasure and 
uies for 1938 are now being cumpil- amusements witis crime levy taxes on 
ed. same, and thus concealing the dead-

This 96-page booklet Just off the ly. downward tendency, society and 
press, was prepared from actual ac- government plunge into the vortex of 
counts of highway truck accidents ruin.
appearing In Tex a newspapers dur- It is heartening to our aged Tex- 
Ing the year It shows that in 1937 iu»s to know that they have a Chief 
there were 2,640 truck accidents, an Executive who Is now domu his very 
increase of 442 over the previous year best to secure tor them money 'or 
and that while the number of per- pension payments that first does not 
sons injured was slightly more than have to pass through channels which 
In 1936 fatalities Increased by 94 to some are to say tht least, objects 

In a tabulation the booklet show of questioning His statement recalls 
that 1937 led all other years from an admonition used In a chapel talk 
and Including 1932 In total numbei In the long ago by the Reverend Dr 
of accidents In which trucks were C. R Burleson, of Baylor: ‘ Shun 
Involved, as well as In the number of whiskey shops, gambling houses race 
persons killed tnd Injured In the grounds, as you would the sting of a 
six-year period there were 11.233 ar- scorpion or the bite of the adder." 
cldents which resulted In Injury to Governor O'Daniel is not without 
15.183 and the death of 2.936 persons, friends in his bitter battles at Au->- 
which is said to exceed the casualty tin It is unusual for a candidate to 
list of any major engagement during remember fils platform and pledges 
the World War alter the polls clear The Governor's

leading cause of accidents listed endeavor to make good his prom ise 
In the booklet by Texas towns and has startled the professional publi
cities. are shown as: truck out of clans Heretofore, they have been 
control, faulty brakes. sideswlDing. known to P u c k  pub. > • ... •

cloakedW-’R SALE—Three voung Jersev
milk cows See Cecil Vestal six and dnvers f»HlU* asleep at the In certain Instances who 

miles south of Fi-iona ’ ud their campaigns in hypocrisy, and
__ __’ w  ------------ o----------  pretended to stand for measures for

FDR SALE- -One two-room house in AIR EXPRESS s c o r e s  n m  th,> common « ood whefl lh*y ,e*Uy 
west part of Pnona Will trade for *** - I n S J * *  ALL-TIME mtended only to be and remain the

livestock B. C. Day. Friona. Texas ,n  ’ arrogant tools of special interests
KTs-mr voD «r . ,  They, on the stump were mere mlra-

, , Y O R K - Air expre* ship- ges Every Texan knows what mirage
ments In Die nation-wide wrvlce of K  M irage „  a French wore meaning 
Railway Expres Agency In Decern- WOnderful” It usually magnifies all 
ber scored the all-time high for any cbJecl.s many fold The illusion was
one month to the history of the * r -  K  (* rfect that during Napoleon's In 
vice of 85 956 an increase of 29 per vaglon Qf Egypt, hla men were sure 
o « t  over December, 1937, the Air thst they saw beautiful lakes of ws- 
Express Division of the agency repor- breaking ranks rushed to
ted today Oross revenue for the whal they thought were lakes of wa 

. month was up to 30*) per cent com* i» »«, rtnlv a mlraae the un§«■jvsss in 'sr ,o,'‘ w,th susi vstsjs;
with their sponsor Urs m  1x1 out °* Yorlt Texans are fed up oo Political
hi charge of making arirnrw. C' ty Tor December totaled 42.242. jfira^e* Olve the Oovemor s chance____ _ * ™ makln« wprons and cup- an Increase of 27 ‘a per cent over * r\ malra arvrwi

HOME DEMON- 
ST RATION CLUBS

Okla Lane Senior 4-H

towels
Those present

CARLO ADI NGS

By
ZEKE 8EZ

Nugent Esekiel Brown)
a week, yet wc have adjourned every 
week on Thursday until Monday. It 
is high time we went to work The

---------  old folks and others are desperate
AUSTIN— Flash! Here is hot and we should do something.”

news, believe it or not! If the Legis- The House and Senate both pasi,- 
lators are really In earnest about ed the bill authorizing the Board of 
cleaning up State departments, let Control to borrow $900,000 for the 
them look into the methods employ- pension fund and the bill is now on 
ed In running the insurance depart- Qvernor O'Daniel's desk for action 

y ment. The fire boys in your town this week.
* can verify this statement from their The Senate held a hearing last 

experience, if any. with the State w‘*<k n the proposed increase in the 
department. Article 4878. Chapter 10. 7000.-pound load limit for trucks, at 
Statutes of 1925—Said commission which time some 2000 truckers from 
shall ascertain as soon as practica- a"  over Texas flooded Austin in per- 
ble the annual fire loss in this state; son- demanding relief Some 500 
obtain, make and maintain a record came from the Lower Valley with the 
thereof and collect such data, etc., !Plea ' something must be done at 
etc. once as only one-third of our citrus

Yet, several years ago. someone re- cr°P lias been moved whereas two- 
moved all "power" to a private (thirds of the shipping season Is 
“checking bureau” , located in a (tone ” The fight for the load lncreas ; 
downtown office building In Austin, being borne by Valley representa- 
owned oprated and maintained for lives. Railroad representatives, who 
the insuraance companies not for u e  against the proposed truck load 
the people or the public. If you increase will have a hearing in the 
should want a detailed report of fire Senate on Tuesday of this week 
losses in your town for the year, you while truckmen get another hearing 
cannot find these record In the on Tuesday, the 21st. in the House 
State department which Is required. Valley folks maintain their very ex- 
by the above statute, to keep them i*tence depend on repeal of the pre- 
They will be found In this private *<*nt law- which is likely, judging by 
checking bureau and no one there expression from many leaders In 
will fell you anything Yes. the ma- 1,01,1 houses Governor O'Daniel has 
nager of this private, whtch as the said he favors the Increased load 
records, draws a reputed salary of An injunction wa-s granted at Edtn- 
$25,000 per annum from the com- bur* Saturday, restraining officers
panies Nuf Bed! from stopping trucks for weighing

If you legislators wish to do ;oin purposes. This will release many of 
effective investigating whv not call them frolr‘ the blockade which has 
in the heads of the insurance dc- l)wn in effect two weeks 
partment for a few questions and The Senate committee on state af- 
answers’  Yet your local fire officials fairs voted unfavorably on contlnu 
wonder why they can’t get the rate ln«  the State planning board but the
reduced on down to what It should bill to continue the board will be
bet brought to the floor on a minority

One hundred and fifty editors and report. The Senate rejected Truett 
their wives stood and cheered when Smith of Tahoka for life insurance 
Governor Lee O'Danlel was escorted commissioner While this was. fui 
into their meeting here Friday for oil purposes a fight between Senator 

speech which was liberally applau- Nelson and Lt. Gov Coke Steven- 
ded Oh yes. there are many who n tthe latter not favoring Smith) 
disagree with him. but it Is surprls- "t Is reliably rumored the big insur
ing how many sav the governor Is «nce companies were afraid of 
sincere in his efforts Or Is It sur- Smith! Those companies like to dlc- 
prislng, despite the huge amount of tate the policies of that department 
criticism which has been poured on and will fight undercover to get a 
the new Chief executive? man favorable to them

Legislators were deluged this week Joe Kunschlk of Austin telephone 
with hundreds of letters dailv from company desk man. took over hn 
all over Texas, letters from folks d< duties as 'he new Isibor Commission- 
manding what will be done about er on Wednesday following confirms- 
I he Old Age Assistance program tlon by the Senate Kunschlk blt- 
Many frankly say they want what- terlv opposed b\ Labor leaders ovr. 
ever the governor wants And. al- the State. 1* a pleasant-fac'd voung- 
though scores of legislators now ad- ster who Itkelv will wl.,h. before mu 
mit rpdnlv they do not dislike tlie ny weeks, he was hack on 'hat de k
governor vet no legislation so far Mas Job Although he Is 29 he look* tv  n
com- out of committees looking younger Labor is not taking it 
toward any sort of tax toward fin- ting down nardon the pun h"t i
anrlnv pensions A hearing will be started petitions tn Houston a*i 1 ei •
h»ld one dav th' -k in the H ouse er places asking for recall of th 
on the transacts 'ax prot o nl Oovernor As 'tate law does not pr •

Man lor Westbrook East Texas le- vide for a re ill. this will 'lkety m *
gislator received much fvorab'.e In oubllclfv. But tht* will c.o* sav
rommendatlon this week when he Young Kunschlk from many per-
pleaded for 'early action and leas plexlng problems that are due tc
holidays and picnics " “ When will come up as the weeks go hv when 
wc null adjourning on Thursdays’ ’ will match wits with labor leader* 
i  v*d Westhrook "We are bein'- Texans may soon have a bit on* 
paidi ten dollar* a day for seven days beach for swimming purposes along

the Gulf Coast, in Brazoria County 
If a bill Introduced by Paris Smith 
of Bay City goes through whereby 
he would have a State pane created 
along the Coast, "between high and 
low tide, near the old town of Quin
tana.”  Park department folks say 
the only way to Improve the propo
sed new park wuld be to use convict 
labor on same, as the Federal gov
ernment is cutting dwn on the C. C. 
C camps in Texas which have been 
so valuable to the porks system 
More money is needed for mainten
ance of the 36 state parks, other
wise many Improvements will fall 
Into decay How to get an economy- 
wise legislature to grant more funds 
for the parks department is the biv 
worry now

SHOT STORTS- Attornei Oener 
al Mann was denied $20,000 for pur
pose of investigating the cement 
trust In Texas Five hundred Rio 
Orande Valley citrus growers asked 
the governor to declare martial law 
to keep weights Inspectors from stop
ping overlo&dled trucks but so far 
have not had any action from the 
governor. C. C. Hudson, of Iowa 
Park, here for the press meet, told 
us that Zeke Sez is hot enough' 
that more exposures should be 
brought out! How do yu like this 
ne, C. C.? Julian Capers, Boyce 
House and the writer have decided 
to introduce a bill to license column 
ists. to make new applicants take 
an examination, etc We will see our 
senator and! representative about It 
That chill dinner at Austex Chill 
Company was up to par excellence, 
as usual We believe the bills to make 
political subdivisions publish semi
annual audits of where their money 
Is spept should get the support ot 
one and all especially all newspa
pers Eh?

See vou next week'
Yours,

Zeke.

______.  prr cent 0VCT to make goodDecember, 1937. and 18 per cent 
_  , - wwe Ernestine over October. 1938. the previous
M^.re Ida ^ L ,th ^Ul* W ,h mooUl Outbound shipment HANTA EE
TW rr Ida ®errT- oleU  were up 25 Vi per cent and tnbounn ______
ModearT^Ruthle ^ynnairil 324 P«r cent The Santa Fe System car loading)
klr Hammonds M)' lUn'  hl« hs ^  the num b" for the week ending February 18.

alr hand1^  "  New Yo k 193B were 17 961 cars as compared
^.ach, Lois McOulre. R iu  Wilkin- city during December were set up with 18.170 cars for Lhe same week
thur Holton , . by twelve leading commodities mak jn i 938 Received from connections
Doshlrr> t8am w flto  ‘ W lm r **“  ',f lhU m M - ana were 4 975 cars as compared with 4 -
and Misses Bemlece HarUo“  t<XUy by " * 'nCy 304 cfcrs dur,n« the “ mr P*rtod ,n

K i t S ^ S l S  Prln,Pd ma,U,r ,Pd * lth 11 278 , 9T).al car. move,! wen ,70 a
| McMUUan.

_____ . vhlpmrnta an of «9 ' compared'with' 22 474 cars in th-
We Invire amone “ in, ^  , ' ent OVer r>^ pmb"  1937 El^tro- gwm< week of 1938 The Santa K

Join our chib Your tyP* *>lat** W'‘r*“ sw'ond wlth 4 829 handled a total of 22 433 care during] ur club Your help Ls needed shipments, an Increase of 27 per cent thr I)r«-edinB week of this sear
in making It a success .Clothing came third with 4 643 ship- ’ ^  „ ° f tM* ^

Tlie 4-H club girls of Friona m'h 
with Mis> St Clair. Monday ami 
'wo thirds of their nun.ber were 
iwarded 4-H pins

_______  I'
. . . .  menu, an increase of 20 per cent , |( CLUB G IRLS RECEIVE FINS
Midway ( lub These were followed In order of per- ------------

I he Midway home demonstration rent axe tncrase* bv- fllmv photo- 
club met at the school house. Feb Kraph8. ^nit paper radio broad- 
17 Miss St Clair gave a very In CMtlng record*, furs manuaertpt 
teresting demonstration on "Back- rirawlnKS nm.dc and flower*
ground of a kitchen." 0________

Tliere were ten members present: \jr and Mrs Boysle Wulfman anc Mrs J C. Wilkerson and Mrs M
MtgU lBB .1 Ham> WUlard gOB Oo*. ot Dumas, visited Mr a:; k Weir visited Mrs Sheldon War
Clyde Waltman W C Fani m.m. F Mrs. J C Wilkerson. Sunday ren. Sunday
J Synvs. J J. Maun B B Dickinson.
W C. Brown and H T. Oalloway; 
and Miss Kittrell

"3 M" Club News
The. 3 M club met in the tlub 

room February 14. when they en'oy- 
ed a Valentine party. After several 
games were played, refreshments of 
hot chocolate and cookies were ser
ved to the following members; Mes- 
dames Dee Brown. Oarlon Harper.
Rewlegn Daugherty. Billy Sudd-rth.
Raymond White. BUI Hubbell Ar-

A. A. A. NEWS

Must Have 
Entry C ard

• From State Lin- Tribune) 
Directors, of the Punier Count. 

Lives! ork show which will b> 
held at Pnona oti March 3-4 have 
ruled that parties planning to en
ter exhibits In the «ho". must e- 
cure nn official entry card on or 
tv-fore Sati-rda” . Febmerv 25 

These afPr-al entry cards may 
be obtained at three places in the 
county the ( ountv Agen' if - 
flee the Farm Secirtlv office in 
Fnrwell. or from How..nl M rr. 
at Friona

Stiow directors said emphatical
ly that nr entries of livestock 
would be accepted unless the rn 
trv card Is filed before the clov  
of the present werk

Miss Mai grin tie Venable of Bovi 
n» visited friends In Friona Mon 
'lay

The County Agricultural Office Ls 
taking signatures on 1938 application 
for payment Notices have been sent 
to all opera lot s and owners Any 
person Interested In the 1938 pay 
ment who has not received Mich no
tice should call at the office to sign 
these applications. Failure to mak 
inquiry regarding 1938 application 
In those cases where no card has 
been received many cause undue de
lay in receiving payment.

Any error In 1939 cotton acreage 
allotments (which were recently Is
sued' must be reported to County 
Office not later than March 1. 1939 
If correction Is to be made.

Worksheet Information for 1939 Is 
being recorded at County Office now 
Most farm operators reported this 
Information at the time they signed
1938 application for payment Anv 
farm operator who has not reported 
the acreage he Intends to operate 'n
1939 should do this immediately a' 
the County Office In order to receive 
i orrect allotments and be eltglble 
io comply with 1939 program Repor 
;inp this Information dam not ob'l- 
g ite anv person fo cnmplv in 1939 
but makes him eligible to comply 
■ud t very necessary to handling 
•narkrMnr cards and quota.

Mi I, R l)i y i who has b 
with her mother ' Oklnhore- 
the past three or weeks !• is . 
turned home

Mr and Mrs Earl Hoofi, %nd (aim 
ly. of Farwell, were callers In the J
( Wtlkerscn horn Sunday after
noon

LUMBER
For All Purposes

Fence Posts, Wire. Cement,
Lime. Paints and Varnishes.

Builders Hardware
And What You Want.

F. S. T R U I T T
Lumber Company

C L O T H E S
May not Make The Van; But Th*y Sure Do Make 

The Impression Oo Your Friends and Business 
Associates

s
OUR BUSINESS

Is T o Fit You Out With
uits made to order, 
hirts
ockx.
hoes,
uapenders

Ties. Clloves, 
Underw• ar, Hats, 
Kverything in
Men’s
Furnishings.

Cleaning. Pressing. Mendit u. Promptly and Neatly
done.

CLEMENTS’ TAILOH SHOP
Koy Clements Proprietor

IT PAYS TO LOOK \\ I I L
For First Class Barber Work See

SM 0KFY
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U. S. Tests Pilot Training Program
As Solons Ponder Appropriation

Administration Claims 
Shortage of Aviators 

Presents Peril

By JOSEPH W. LaHINK
This month 330 youths be

tween the ages of 18 and 35 will 
learn what makes an airplane 
tick In 13 American colleges 
they will serve as test tubes for 
what President Roosevelt hopes 
will become a long-range pro
gram for training civilian pilots.

In January congress re
ceived the President’s re
quest for a $10,000,000 annual 
appropriation to train 20.000 
pilots each year in higher ed 
ucational institutions. To test 
his plan Mr. Roosevelt has 
taken $100,000 in National Youth ad
ministration funds, making allot
ments to several colleges which 
have already done independent work 
In aeronautics.

Civilian pilot training is an ad
junct to national defense, and an 
Important one. judging from the ex
perience of other nations. In case 
of war it profits a nation nothing to 
have acres of airplanes if there are 
no pilots to fly them. It profits still 
less to send young men aloft into 
dogfights with a scant 30 hours train
ing behind them, as happened dur
in g  the World war.

q u a lity , but Ne Q uantity .
The administration's contention— 

borne out by aviation experts—is 
that the United States has an army 
air force superior to all others in 
quality, but that's as far as it goes. 
We have no reserve, and far less 
equipment than England, France, 
Italy, Russia and Germany.

But every world aviation power 
has one thing in common—a short
age of pilots. And every nation has 
made frantic ellorts to solve this 
problem In Germany, where the 
Versailles treaty completely wiped 
out aviation, shrewd national plan
ners popularized the sport of glid
ing As a result the Reich devel
oped a huge army of air-minded, 
air-trained youth who form the 
backbone of its huge modern air 
force In Italy a comprehensive pi
lot training program has been in 
progress several years. In Russia 
much ado has been made over tak
ing youngsters aloft and allowing 
them to bail out in parachutes, 
thereby becoming air minded Great 
Britain has offered low-price in
struction to anyone who will take up 
aviation Even so, every world pow
er needs pilots desperately

And the ominous warning to the 
United States from experience of 
other nations is that civilian train
ing is expensive in life and limb. 
Germany and Italy have suppressed 
accurate reports of fatalities among 
student pilots, but the toll is known 
to be enormous.

13 Schools Luted.
The United States hopes its pro

gram will be less costly thqnks to 
slower, more deliberate training 
than that employed abroad Schools 
selected for the trial course are the 
universities of Alabama. Minnesota, 
Washington. Michigan, North Caro
lina and Kansas, Purdue, Maasachu-

Flying Cadet Frikten  Shilling o f W ashington, O. C-, e n te r s  hit 
HT-M batic training thip to participate in the graduation aerial 
review tiaged at Kelly Field, Texas, l ie  hat been com m ittioned  a 
second lieutenant in the army air corps.

setts Institute of Technology, Texas 
A. and M college, Georgia School of 
Technology, New York university, 
San Jose State college and Pamona 
Junior college.

There will be no military course 
involved, simply the rudiments of 
flying. School authorities will select 
candidates first, whose number will 
later be decreased by hand-picking 
on the part of army surgeons who 
eliminate men not having a reason
able chance of meeting the air corps 
medical requirements.

The instruction course differs ma
terially from that now required for 
private pilot's license, but at the 
end of about 35 hours instruction 
each student is expected to be able 
to pass the tests for this license. 
An “ alumni-refresher”  program will 
probably be instituted later to bring 
graduates back for periodic train
ing From this huge reservoir of 
well-trained private fliers the army 
could expand its regular air service 
tremendously in an emergency.

Gives Industry a Boost.
There is a second, and allied pur

pose behind the President's pro
gram. America's aviation industry 
cannot thrive on government sup
port alone It is hoped that many 
of the 20,000 new pilots trained each

Students at Pamona Junior 
college, l.ot ingeles, lest out the 
governm ent plan to train 20 ,000  
civilian pilots annually. A bot e, 
three students in the school that 
rebuilds tmashtil planet from  
the ground up learn about air
plane engines.
over President Roosevelt’s program 

year will eventually buy their own wjn center about one question:
private planes As a further incen
tive to airplane manufacture the 
President is assisting in the sale of 
American-made military planes 
abroad, a program which does not 
meet with the whole-hearted en
dorsement of congress since it may 
be interpreted as constituting an en
tangling alliance.

The expected congressional battle

Northern l . S. (,ocs Ski-Crazy 
As Sftort Turns Into Industry

NEW YORK -T h e  man it not 
resting on his knees, nor is he off 
balance. He's skiing, and so is 
America, but America goes in for a 
simpler version of the sport

This picture was taken at Madison 
Square Garden during the indoor 
winter sports show when Tomm 
Murstad. Norway s p e e d s t e r ,  
dropped down the 58-foot slide This 
show ushered in what experts be
lieve to be the biggest skiing win
ter the nation has ever experienced 

Another sport turned into an in
dustry, is what it amounts to. Like 
golf, tennis, baaeball and football, 
skiing has become so popular in 
northern states that many summer 
hotels which usually close down for 
the winter are remaining open 
throughout January. February and 
March Ski trains and airplanes 
each week end carry thousands of 
enthusiasts to isolated ski traits 
New England. Michigan. Wisconsin. 
Minnesota and the Pacific mountain 
states all report more participation 
than usual.

The industrial side of skiing is re
flected in testimony of manufactur
ers of ski clothing, who have re
ported increased business annually 
since 1932 The current season shows 
a 20 per cent boost over last year.

The business side of skiing is most 
emphasized in New England. 
There a new organization has pre
pared literature showing the best 
ski trails. Mechanical hoists have 
been erected to lift sportsmen to ; 
the hilltop after they’ve descended. 
Special instruction classes are be
ing held for children and grown ups, 
and wayside inns attract countless 
skiers for respite over a cup of 
steaming tea or coffee.

Why this thrilling and exhilarat
ing sport should have remained in 
comparative obscurity so many 
years is a great American mystery. 
It originated in Norway and has 
long been practiced by Norwegians 
living in this country. Back in their 
native land these Norsemen learned 
to ski almost before they teamed to 
walk.

Is a greatly expanded national |  
force justified’

The negative side of this argument 
holds that we are protected from 
Europe and Asia by two ocean bar
riers. that no bombing plane yet 
tried out can cross one of these 
oceans with a full load of bombs. 
It maintains that the army and na\y 
are the backbone of defense, there
fore our money should be spent 
strengthening these branches. It 
maintains that the President's pro
gram to construct several thousand 
new planes would cost millions of 
dollars which could better be spent 
on slum clearance, education, hous
ing and other benefits needed by the 
under-privileged. Finally, it claims 
that current war talk is simply 
propaganda designed to create pub
lic hysteria and divert attention 
away from our economic plight.

Says U. S. Is Vulnerable.
But there is also much to be said 

on the other side. Major A1 Wil
liams, noted aviator and writer, 
claims that Germany, Britain and 
Italy already have planes which can 
cross the Atlantic with a full load of 
bombs. He says nothing about their 
returning after the bombing is ac
complished, but a foreign power 
might be willing to risk loss of sev
eral planes to gain its end.

Major Williams also maintains 
that anti-aircraft guns are ineffec
tive over 10,000 feet, therefore they 
would prove an inadequate defense. 
Other “ pro plane" arguments con
tend that the air superiority of four 
other world powers is enough justifi
cation for trying to overcome our 
inferiority.

Speaking only of its civilian pilot 
program, the CAA sums up the ad
ministration's entire aviation argu
ment quite conclusively: "Only by 
such an approach can the United 
States adequately safeguard itself 
sgainst the vast aerial expansion 
programs now being pressed with 
fanatic zeal by foreign powers 
It is more in keeping with the Amer
ican spirit of preparedness to build 
up a great pool of men and ma
chines, dedicated to and engaged in 
everyday buainess and pleasure, but 
yielding first place to no other na
tion in flying skill or technical de
velopment. and quickly adaptable to 
military needs in the event of war "

That's one side of the story. You'll 
probably hear the other side from 
congress

•  W ttU r n  K « « fo * P 8 f  V

HCW* SEW
4 ^  Ruth Wyeth Spears

t )

BROWN 
CANDLEW/CKiNG^

YELLOW GINGHAM 
FOR CURTAINS 
AND RUFFLE -

USE A BOX FOR 
SEAT- PAD TOP 
WITH COTTON 
AND COVER WITH 
BROWN GINGHAM

Tufted tassels for color accent.
*• I'\EAR MRS. SPEARS: I a m i  

a bride of six months and 
your Book 1—SEWING for the 
Home Decorator has certainly 
been a life saver for me. I have 
turned to it for help when making 
things for every room in our little 
house. The guest room is next. I 
would like to use yellow to bright
en it up. What color could be 
combined with this? My smart ef
fects must be accomplished with 
spare minutes rather than expen
sive materials, so I would appre
ciate a helpful hint along this 
line -M . S.”

If you really want to make that 
yellow guest room smart, use 
touches of brown to add charac
ter. I have sketched an idea for 
you here. Mark your material 
with little dashes about six inches 
apart and then make the tassels 
as shown. For the bedspread, re
verse the color scheme, using yel

low tassels on brown material. 
Several rows of the tassels may 
make a border for spread or cur
tains instead of an all-over design 
if desired.

Now is the time for all of us 
to give our houses a fresh start. 
Crisp new curtains; a bright slip
cover; new lampshades; or an ot
toman will do the trick. Make 
these things yourself. Mrs. Spears' 
Book 1—SEWING, for the Home 
Decorator, shows you how with 
step-by-step, easy to follow 
sketches. Book 2. Gifts, Novelties 
and Embroidery, will give you a 
new interest. It contains com
plete directions for fhaklngTnany 
useful things. Books arc 25 cents 
each. If you order both books, a 
crazypatch quilt leaflet is included 
FREE; it illustrates 36 authentic 
embroidery stitches in detail. Ad
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

^ Isk  M e  J ln o lh e r
m  A  G e n e r a l Q u iz

The Questions
1. How rr ny bridges are there 

across the Mississippi river?
2. How does the light we get 

from the moon compare with that 
from the sun?

3. Is there room for all the peo
ple in the world in Texas?

4. What country did not know 
that the World war was over until 
years afterward?

5. What is an illuminated manu
script?

6. What are pet banks?
7. Are our national holidays es

tablished by congress?
The Answers

1. There are more than 150.
2. The earth gets about 1-600,'- 

000th as much light from the full 
moon as from the sun.

3. The population of the world is 
approximately 2,000,000,000. If all 
these people were in Texas, each 
individual could occupy about 
3,706 square feet.

4. The inhabitants of Tristan da 
Cunha, a small island group in the 
Atlantic ocean, received no word 
of the war’s being over until 1922.

5. A book written by hand bn 
parchment’ (usually by monks) 
and illustrated with hand draw
ings and paintings.

6. They are state banks, select
ed to hold the funds of the gov
ernment during the administration 
of Andrew Jackson. Though tha 
choices were made with care, 
there were many charges of politi
cal favoritism and Jackson’s 
"pets" was one of the catchwords 
of the political campaign.

7. Congress can only declare a 
national holiday for the District 
of Columbia and our island pos
sessions. Holidays which have be
come national are so because the 
legislatures of the diff^reqt states 
have passed laws making them so.

Goal of Honesty
The very spring and root of hon

esty and virtue lie in the felicity 
of lightning on good education.— 
Plutarch.

IT S  A  HIT/  7<& HEW■Firestone
CHAMPION TIRE

J&caM e. IT'S THE ONLY TIRE MADE WITH THE HEW

SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY ; 
and GEAR-G R IP TREAD ' \

_________________________ > t 1 ,

1 X  *V
C a r  OW NERS everywhere are 

acclaiming the extra blowout protection 
anJ non-skid safety of the new Firestone 
C h a m p ion  T ir e . A n d  a u tom ob ile  
manufacturers, knowing its outstanding 
performance, have adopted it for their 
new 1939 models. On every hand you 
hear, “ It’s the most effective tire we have 
ever had on wet pavement and in mud 
and snow!”  It’s the hit of 1939!

The Firestone Champion Tire is a 
completely new achievement in safety 
engineering and the result of a new and 
revolutionary means of Un-king greater 
safety into the cord body of a tire. This is 
accomplished first by the use of a new 
type of tire cord called “ Safety-Lock,”  in 
w h ich  the co tton  fibers are  m ore 
compactly interwoven to give greater 
strength. And then the fibers in each 
individual cord, the cords in each ply 
and the plies themselves are all securely 
locked together by a new and advanced 
Firestone process of CJum-Dipping, which 
provides amazingly greater strength—and 
greater strength means greater safety.

The new Safety-Lock cord const ruction 
gives the added strength that makes 
possible the use of the new thicker, 
tougher, deeper Firestone (lear-Grip 
Tread, which provides remarkably longer 
non-skid mileage. This sensational new

AB J E N K I N S
W orld ', S o fo if Orlvsr

Ab Jenkins, holder of 8 7 world 
records lor solely, speed ond 
endurance, who has driven 
more than a million and a half 
miles on Firestone Gum-Dipped
i I r e t  wi t hout  an I C C lt l l l l ,
says. " O i  the speedway or on 
the highway, I insist upon the 
eitra safety of Firestone Gum 
Dipped Tire* on my cars.”

tread is called "(Jear-Grip" because of its unique 
design which has more than three thousand 
sharp-edged angles that grip the road with a 
sure-footed hold to protect against skidding and 
to assure a safe stop.

Have your Firestone Dealer or Firestone 
Auto Supply and Service Store equip your car 
with a set of new Firestone Champion Tires, the 
only tires made that are safety-proved on the 
sfn-edway for your protection on the highway.

T ir e $ fo n c  c h a m p i o n Tire s tone  high speed f i r t s t o n c  c o n v o y

I 2 V I7 . m . 4 f  
5 40-16. !».«• 
5 40-17. I M f  
6.00-1 A. 1 * 7 0  
6 0 0 -1 7 . 1 0 . I *

6 .0 0 -1 8 . 0 1 6  *0 
17-** 

6  40-16. 19-S*
7 .0 0 - 15. ao.d*
7 .0 0 - 16. t l . O O

5.25-17 . 0 11.10
5 .5 0 - 16. 12. *0
5 .5 0 - 17. 12. ** 
6 0 0 1 6 .  1 4 . 1 * 
6 .00-17 . 1 4 - M

6 00-12 . S I 4 . S *  
6 25-16. l t . O O
6 50-16. 17-40
7 00-14 . 10.20  
7 00-16 . 10.90

4 .40-21 . 0 0. 10  
4 .75-19 . * . S f  
5.00-19 . 9.00
5 .2 5 - 17. 9.29
5 .2 5 - 12. 9 * *

5 .5 0 1 6 . 919.4*  
4 40-17. 19.*9  
6 0 0 -1 6 . 1 1 .0 0  
6 24.16. l * . l *  
6 40 16. 14. *0

TRUCK TIRIS AND OTHIR PASSINGIR CAR 5IZIS MICRO PROPORTION ATILT LOW

I h t n  I* Tka Talc* *4 »tfk  Rickard C r a a k j
kfaryaraf l p , , l i  aad AH rad WaflaatfaU, kfaaday ▼ 
avaaJaf, a»ar Maflaawlda N. I . C. Rad Mafvark.

Lltfaa ta Tba Ptractaaa Valca af tka Para,— IvaraH  
M IK kail la tar.law , a Cfcaaiplaa Paratar aack waak 
darlay aaaa kaar Saa lacal pa par far atatlaa aad tlaia
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WHAT to EAT and WHY Fun to Applique This Quilt

B y  LEMUEL F. PARTON
M E W  YORK.—At the old beanery 
 ̂ '  for the hired help in the New 

York World building, a few years 
ago, there was quite a stir and 

stew of ambi- 
D r e a m  B o o h  tion. Swapping 
C am e T hrough  dreams, o n e  
As A d vertised  Maxwell Ander

son was going to 
write a play; Louis Weitzenkorn had 
the same idea; big, jovial Phil Stong 
had written 16 novels, to the quite 
considerable indifference of all pub
lishers, but Mr. Stong said all this 
was just a little practice workout 
and he promised to deliver later on. 
Swarthy, saturnine James Cain 
thought he might have the making 
of a book or two in his system, but 
said little about it. Young, whippy 
Dudley Nichols, a demon reporter, 
trained as an engineer, had a writ
ing career neatly blue-printed. Paul 
Sifton, burned up by social injus
tice, was going to write a few plays 
and tear the lid off things in gen
eral. Ben Burman, whom Phil Stong 
could carry around in his pocket, 

• was going to be a bell-ringing nov
elist.

A kindly Destiny presided over 
the old beanery. The above play
wrights, novelists and Holly
wood big shots probably could 
have bought tha then sinking 
world with their collective re
sources of today—although Mr. 
Sifton, after pulling two or three 
lurid Broadway plays, now is 
sunk voluntarily In the some
what undramatie federal wage 
board, as its assistant director. 
The spot news of this chronicle is 

that Mr. Burman has been honored 
with the Southern Authors award for 
his recently published novel, “ Blow 
for a Landing.”  This is the highest 
literary award in the gift of the 
South, in which non-flction also was 
judged. His previous books include 
“ Steamboat Round the Bend,”  
which became Will Rogers’ last 
screen play, and several other Mis
sissippi yarns. He has more or 
less of a personal copyright on river 
tales.

1 Mr. Burman once told me how his 
dream was almost sidetracked. He 
quit the World, to become an author 
—with no luck, and, at long last, 
only a dime. The fragrance of fresh
ly baked buns in a shop window de
throned his reason and he shot the 
dime for four buns. Back in his 
garret he found a letter from a 
magazine, saying they liked his 
“ Minstrels of the Mist,”  which they 
had had for months, and which he 
had given up as lost. Would he 
come up and consult them on a mi
nor change? He would, but lacked 
carfare.

He had seen a pretty girl in a 
nearby studio, lie didn’t know 
her, but he told her his troubles. 
She was similarly situated, but 
staked him to three two-cent 
stamps, lie raised a nickel on 
them at a stationery store, saw 
the editor and got not only a 
check, but a big hand on his 
story.

And, naturally, he returned 
and married the pretty girl, who 
thereafter illustrated his books 
as they traversed, not only his 
pet river, but Damascus, the Sa
hara desert, Bagdad and other 
such mother-lodes of literary 
raw material.

I OUIS SHATTUCK CATES, sil-
ver-gray and semi-corpulent, 

heavy-spoken and decisive, is a 
Bourbon whose Wall Street office 

looks out over

C. Houston Goudiss Helps to Answer the Question: 
What to Eat During Lent ?

B y  C . H O U S T O N  G O U D I S S

A CLERGYMAN friend of mine once remarked that in his 
opinion, Lent lasts far too long. He had reference, 1 be

lieve, to the fact that in a swift-moving age, people might 
be more apt to keep Lent faithfully, if it terminated in a 
shorter period than 40 days.

Many homemakers, I feel sure, would echo his senti
ments, but for a rather different reason! Numbers of them, I 
know, find the six weeks of Lent the most troublesome of the 
entire year. Their difficulty ♦ ---- ------
lies in planning meatless 
meals that satisfy hearty ap
petites. And since the weath
er is often bitterly cold in late 
February and early March, 
families usually seem hun
grier, and harder to satisfy, 
than at almost any other 
season.

A  C h an ce  fo r  Variety 
I.cnt does challenge the home 

maker to exercise Imagination and 
ingenuity. But it al 
so provides a golden 
opportunity to get 

U  out of a menu rut.
JBjk •> ! if you happen to lie 

i ,,ne «*f those people
I f f w p  I  who follow a set 

BE  f  formula most of 
M  the \r;*r. It may. 

likewise. offer 
c h a nr e to 

U H  some
F B I  savings In your food 

budget.
Most of us feel that meat makes 

, the meal. And it cannot be de
nied that its savory extractives 
give it a most appetizing and in
triguing flavor. But there are a 
number of other foods which con
tain proteins of equal biological 
value. Furthermore, nutritionists 
hold that It is desirable to obtain 
protein from a number of different 
sources. That is because different 
protein foods contain varying 
amounts of different amino acids; 
and by eating a variety of protein 
foods, we can best obtain a wide 
assortment of these “ building 
stones" of the body.

teins, energy values, and miner
als, while the vegetables are an 
outstanding source of cellulose or 
bulk, as well as vitamins and min
erals.

M iners Salute 
T op n otch er in 
C op p er  W orld

the House of 
Morgan and the 
New York Stock 
exchange, and 

yet thousands of small mining men 
up and down the Rocky mountains 
today are sending him congratula
tions.

The American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical engi
neers awards him the William 
Lawrence Saunders gold medal 
for “ signal accomplishment'’ in 
mining and metallurgical enter
prises. This honor goes to Mr. 
Cates as a depression-made 
leader In the copper industry. 
His methods have facilitated 
copper recovery from low-grade 
ore. However, much of the 
cheering comes from the small 
mining men of the West for his 
euecessful efforts for a four- 
cents a pound import tax on for
eign copper.
He is a miner's miner and no 

swivel-chair industrial captain—tins 
57-year-old president of a $350,000,- 
000 corporation. For every mile of 
bridle path which he may ride in 
suburban Connecticut today, he has 
spent long houra In the saddle years 
ago, directing mining operations in 
Utah and Arizona He is M. I. T., 
1902, a native of Boston. Hie dos
sier clicks off "timekeeper, shift 
boas, foreman, superintendent, gen
eral manager, vice president and 
preeident of the Phelps Dodge 

.Corp."—and now a medal.
•  C«M nli<lat*<1 N e w s  F e a tu re s .

W V V  S e x t o s

For Meallew Moalt
Fish comes to mind, first of all, 

as a main dish for the meal that 
does not include meat. For those 
who are far from the source of 
supply of fresh-caught fish, there 
are the quick-frozen varieties, the 
dried end salted fish, such as fin
nan haddie, shredded codfish and 
block cod, and 27 types of canned 
fish and shell fish.

Canned salmon is one of the 
least expensive of all protein 
foods. And so many things can 
be said in its favor that one na
tionally known food authority re
ferred to it as the most nutritious 
animal food that could be had for 
children over six. It is a notable

TIPS to
(jardeners

Making the Garden Pay
V E G E T A B L E  gardens a r e  
* grown to provide fresher, more 

nourishing food for the family, and 
to conserve on food bills. There
fore, crops must be wisely chosen 
and systematically planted.

According to Walter H. Nixon, 
vegetable expert, the most impor
tant vegetables considered both 
for food value and garden space 
required are: Beans, cabbage, 
carrots, beets, squash, tomatoes, 
onions, peas and spinach.

To get the most from garden 
space, plant two crops of spinach, 
one in spring, the other in late 
summer. Plant Chinese cabbage 
and parsnips about midsummer 
in space occupied earlier by beans, 
radishes and peas. Make suc
cessive plantings of carrots and 
beets for a steady supply of small 
tender roots.

Plant bush beans and beets on 
both sides of tomato rows. When 
tomatoes need the space, those 
earlier crops will have been pulled 
and used.

Corn can be worked into the 
garden plan even though there is 
not such space. Plant spinach 
or beets or green onions between 
rows of slower-growing corn. Then 
grow pole beans (cornfield beans) 
to climb on the corn stalks.

source of minerals, especially cal
cium, phosphorus and iodine, and 
contains vitamins A, D, and G.

C h c e te  in M any Forms
Cheese Is another splendid 

source of protein that should be 
used more freely, not only during 
l.ent but throughout the entire 
year. It is high in energy values. 
And in addition, it contains the 
milk minerals, calcium and phos
phorus, and is a good source of 
vitamin A. Cheese is so flavor- 
some that it adds zest to any 
meal at which it is served. And 
it certainly should interest the 
homemaker with an eye to thrift. 
For a little goes a long way. It 
is, therefore, an ideal food around 
which to build nourishing, appetiz
ing and economical meals.

Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodles
Cheese is especially good when 

combined with such foods as mac
aroni, spaghetti or egg noodles It 
affords a pleasing flavor contrast. 
And it helps to balance the menu 
—in two ways. First, the proteins 
of cheese supplement those found 
in wheat from which macaroni 
products are made. Secondly, 
cheese contains a substantial 
amount of fat, which teams well 
with high carbohydrate foods, 
such as any of those made from 
the cereal grains. Cheese may 
also be combined with vegetables, 
to make another balanced food 
team. The cheese contributes pro-

D on 'i O verlook  Nutt and Legum es
Legumes are one group of vege

tables which are high in energy 
values. They also contain protein 
which is suitable for repairing 
worn-out body tissue. Dried 
beans, peas and lentils may there
fore be used as a main dish at 
Lenten meala, replacing both 
meat and potatoes. There are 
many varieties of ready-cooked 
beans on the market, packed in 
both glass and tin. And dried 
lima beans are particularly well- 
suited to being made into cro
quettes, patties, loaves, chowders 
and ragouts.

Nuts are another possibility for 
Lenten meals that should be con
sidered by every homemaker 
They, too, can be used for cro
quettes and nut loaves, as well 
as souffles and casserole combi
nations. Nuts can be combined 
with vegetables for a main-course 
dish . . . with fruit for dessert 
In the form of nut butters, they 
make a nourishing spread for 
luncheon sandwiches.

Moreover, each type of nut has 
a distinctive taste, and walnuts, 
peanuts, brazil nuts and pecans, 
for example, each make a thor
oughly delightful dish, with a fla
vor quite different from the 
others.

Most homemakers will also want 
to use eggs more frequently dur
ing Lent, because they are to 
readily available and easily pre 
pared. This Is commendable, be
cause besides being a fine source 
of protein, eggs rank next to milk 
as a protective food.

Only a few of the many poasi- 
bilities for Lent have been sug- 
gested in thia brief review. But 
surely they give a hint of the many 
good and nutritious foods a home
maker can choose on those days 
when she plans meatless meals

C  W N U  —C . Houston Goudiss ld.is 91

Color for your bedroom! Use 
gay scraps for the lilies, and out
line and single stitch for accent! 
Pattern 1721 contains accurate 
pattern pieces; diagram of block; 
instructions for cutting, sewing,

Fust T ltin kin u  S a ved  
I liis / o r g e t fu l  l lu h h y

He was conscious that trouble 
was brewing when he went out in 
the morning. When he got home 
that night he learned what he had 
done

With tears in her eyes his wife ex
claimed ; " I  knowyou don't Jove me 
—you've forgotten my birthday!”  

“ Darling,”  he said, “ I’m more 
sorry than I can say—but it is 
really your fault.”

“ My fault?”  she exclaimed. 
"How can that be?”

He took her hand in his. “ How 
can I remember your birthday.”  
he asked, "when there is never 
anything about you to remind me 
that you are a day older than you 
were a year ago?"

and finishing; yardage chart; dia
gram of quilt.

Send 15 cents in corns for thia 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nea- 
d leer aft Dept., 82 Eighth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, a&- 
dress and pattern number plainly.

Profit by Fools
Cato used to assert that wise 

men profited more by fo o ls  than 
fools by wise men; for that fool* 
would not imitate the good exam
ples of wise men.—Plutarch.

COUGHS
D U E  T O

COLDS
To quickly relievo distress—rub aootb- 
in( warming Muatemle on your ctiaa^
throat and back.

Muaterole la NOT "juat a aahie " It’a 
a “ counter-irritant"  containing good
old fashioned remediaa tor dial raaa <4 
eolda oil of muatard. menthol, camphor 
and other helpful ingredients.

That's why it geta aurh fine rcaulta—• 
better than the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster M usterole penetrates the surface 
•km, stimulatea. warms and soothes and 
quickly belpa U> relieve local congestloe 
are pain. I'aed by milliona for M  years. 
Recommended by many doctors and 
nurses. In 8 strength* Regular, Chil
dren's (MUd) and Katra Strung. 40a.

-Ulrt

MEANS MORE

y * 4
( l T f .  J

requires 4'« yards of 39-inch ma 
terial.

No. 1661 is designed for sizes 34. 
36, 38. 40. 42. 44, 46 and 48 Size 36 
requires 41* yards of 35-inch ma
terial, plus S  yard of contrasting 
material and 2J« yards of edging.

Spring Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring Pattern Book, which is 
now ready. Make yourself attrac
tive, practical and becoming 
clothes, selecting designs from the 
Barbara Bell well-planned, easy- 
to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

$  B e ll S y n d ic  at* -  W N U  S e r v le t

T h e  regular use of Quaker State Motor 
Oil means mote miles o f  care-free driving. 
T h is is made possible because Quaker 
State is pure . . . acid-fret. Each drop o f  
oil is rich lubricant. .  . possesses maximum 
heat and wear resisting qualities. Choose 
Acid Free (Quaker Stale now and your car 
will run better, last longer. Quaker State 
Oil Refining Corp., Oil G ty , Pennsylvania.

V O .  1655—This is a particularly 
A ~ youthful design in women's 
sizes—nice for afternoon parties 
and general wear, too. The bod
ice has gathers, to give you a 
nice bustline. The lifted waistline 
is slenderizing. This dress will 
be pretty in flat crepe, silk print 
or thin wool.

No. 1681—Here is a practical 
house dress that you will enjoy 
having in wool or flat crepe, too. 
It has nice princess lines, and the 
scalloped closing, cut over at the 
side, gives a generous lap so that 
you need no fastening on the skirt. 
For home wear, make this of lin- 
en, gingham, percale or calico.

The Patterns.
No. 1655 is designed for sizes 34. 

36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36

HOW ABOUT YOUR 
“M A KIN'S” TOBACCO?
TASTt • MILDNESS • U ST 
ROLLING . rSMSANCI • COST
Prinoa Albert's choice, ripe tobac
co is M» o -b b "  treated for erfro- 
mollow sm<»olhn*»a* And P. A. Is 
"m m p  cat,** to roll quick, firm, 

y. It’s a f  oi tin too —you gmi 
mcoU smoke*, and lots of ’em/

flue rail rout own ctgarvttM Ik 
2-ai- tm of Pnuct Albert

J U S T  A  
DASH IN PVATMMS
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

tVTHAT TOBACCO goes Into 
vY Marshall's rollin’ papers? "Pnnee 

Albert, and only Prince Albert!" he 
■ays."Here's why: With P. A .’s 
cut, I can spin ’em up quick, 
trim, and neat. And P.A. haa the 
ripe, rich taste that could only 
come from extra-ehoies to* 
bacco. ”  Yee, sir, there's no other 
tobacco like I Vince Albert.Try it!

JO MILD-JO TASTY-JO

P.A. HITS TMI TOP 
IN PIPI lO r TOOI

Jerry on the Job! Look Who’* Back in Town! i 4 *  <W» l____ ____________— wa. b rH O B A N

~Tus**\S HUEV- WAV HERMIT,
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ALL SET FOR SERVICE.
PORTABLE MILL - - • STATIONARY MILL

We are here to do your grinding, either at our null in I- riona. 
or at your Barn or Feed Stack.

PRICES AND WORK WILL SATISFY

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

YOU NEED 91 
GALLONS OF MILK

To Keep your Physical Machine running one year; hut you 
will need many times that to keep your TRUCK, CAR and 

TRACTOR running a Year.
For Economy, Satisfactory Service and Miles Per Gallon 

NONE can heat

SHAMROCK GASOLINE
With Champlin Oils and Creases to Distroy the Friction.

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors

WHEN
YOU BUILD A HOME

Building a Home is an Important Event in 
Every Family’s Lite. W hen You are ready to 

make the Important Decision - - T o  realize your 
ideal Home, W e will he glad to explain the 
most Modern Plan o f  Home Financing—' 
THE NEW  LIBERALIZED FHA- Insured 

Mortgage Plan.

Everything For The Builder.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBER

HEALTH MOTES
AUSTIN TVxa* Pneumonia is a 

seasonal disease in that tta incidence 
c>nd mortality are much Increase! 
during wet cold weather." according 
to Dr Oeo. W Cox. Mtate Health Ol*

: fleer Last week 234 cases of pneu
monia were reported to the State  
Halth Department. The disease is 
moat prevalent and serious in urban 
centers where contact with people is 
moat frequent Pneumonia Is alwav:i 
dangerous but it is especially so to 
persons in a run-down condition 
This accounts for the numt r of ca
res following ilmess from some other 

[disease.
The germs that cause pneumonia 

are spread by careless coughers, 
sneezers, spttters and objects they
thus infect. The first .symptoms are 
usually a severe chill and fever, a 
very sick feeling, loss of appetite, 
rapid breathig and a heavy sensa
tion in the chest Sometimes cough
ing brings up blood from the mflam 
ed lungs. Anv of these symptoms 
should be the signal for going to be 
at once anti sending for your famil> 
doctor.

T ie rules and pretention of other 
respiratory hseasttt apply to pneu
monia These rules should become 
personal habits and noi put on or off 
at times of prevalence or absence of 
disease. Persons should avoid care
less coughers and sneezers even If it 
means rudeness Wash your hands 
thoroughly before each meal. Keep 
your hands, nencils. money and such J 
objects away from your mouth anf 
nose Oet plenty of fresh air day and

Regal Theatie
Friday & Saturday

STAGE PAY N1TE 
Joe Fenner 

In
MR DOODLE KICKS OFF

Sun. Mon. Tue.
“ST ABLE MATES”

Staraing 
Mickey Rooney,

Wallace Berry

Wed. Thurs.
“ THE STORM"

Preston Foster

( Oswald Cartoon
' ............. . <•

night Exercise and cat in moderation 
and wear clothing suitable for th>' 
weather.

Pneumonia ranks second as a 
cause of death in Texas. In 1938 
5.432 persons died of this cnsett.se. It 
should be remembered that conta
gious and Infectious diseases cannot 
be decreased or eliminated without 
the cooperation of the people an.' 
this means the people who are sIck 
with contagious and infectious disea
ses should be isolated and visited as 
little as possible by relatives and 
friends

Manager

I-K i l  l) t i n t  K E N  O K  E A T  I’O K K

THOSE BABY  
CHICKS

Must Have rHe of feeds, it they are to grow steadily and
rapily.

And there is nothing that will heat our various Grade of
kco\o m \ chick  i i:i:ds

We carry a complete Line of ECONOMY Rations for all
Purposes.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS. POULTRY. CREAM.
HIDES.

FARMERS PRODUCE
Cecil Xfalone'—‘Proprietor

WE MtE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU

Farm
Loans

5  1 - 2 %  „  6  %

15 YEARS
SEE

Dan Ethridge Agency

Pried chicken is a luxury for 
which city people • willingly pay high 
price* Probably not one penson in 
ten ever had enough fried chicken 
to get tired of it. for few are able to 
buy it regularly after It passes thru 
the hands of dealers and caterers, 
yet farm folks who raise it and can 
have it evey Sunday and in between 
at a fraction of the money cost to 
city people, are too much Inclined 
to treat fried chicken as luxury only 
•to be served when company comes

Whether you set the hens on their 
own eggs, hatch them in a home In
cubator or buy baby chicks from the 
commercial hatchery, the cash outlay 
lor raising a two-pound frver is only 
a few cents. Any well-managed farm 
raises at least a part of the grain 
whloh chicken* need, and for which 
they will pay a good price either for 
home consumption or sale The mash 
feeds required to balance the ration 
can be had in every town nowadays, 
and few farm 'crops" offer as quick 
a turnover as the sixty days or so 
that It takes to bring a chick to ma
turity for market or home use.

It is nothing short of tragic that 
some farm families deprive them
selves and their children of all the 
eggs and chickens they can eat and 
enjoy, sitting down day after day tc 
fat pork shipped in lrom Wisconsin 
or Iowa Of all people who ought to 
live well the farmer who produce, 
the food Is that one. and he lives 
well in Just about the proportion 
that he grows what he can use at 
home without paying tribute to 
handlers processors, haulers and 
merchandisers.

All these people render an essen
tial service and farmers can no mor 
do without tile cities than the cities 
can do without the farmers. It is

FARM SKU urn 
NEWS

worth thinking about, however, that 
every dollar a farm family saveo b. 
producing for its own use is a dollar 
nut*, can be spent for something else 
they cannot produce -some of the 
thuigs farm folks too often do with- 
o*’ t because they are not Indispensa
b le  . im M k A

Now the farm poultry business is 
different from the specialized poultry 
business in many respects. There is 
less cost, less risk of disease, less 
cash outlay all along the line At the 1 
same time it brings returns for time 
and labor that would otherwise haw? 
no market, and since their tune ana 
ability ts the principal thing many 
farm families have to sell, those who 
do not find some profitably activity 
for the hours not needed in crops, 
lose something that is irrecoverable

Besides the good eating there is al
ways some kind of a market for the 
surplus, and many a farm flock buys 
the flour, coffee and other groceries 
which cannot be produced at home 
If the market ts low when fryers or 
broilers are ripe, housewives have 
learned to can the meat for future ( 
use or sale I know a West Texas 
store which buys its canned chicken 
from the women's home demonstra
tion club members in the community 
and sells It in chicken salad am 
i.-.ndwiches

W. A Painter, a tenant farmer in 
Hale county i Texas > rents a freezer 
locker in to»h  for $10 a year If thr 
fryer. broiler or turkey market Is 
down when his fowl) are ready, he 
dresses them at home and stores 
them in the locker to be sold after 
the rush season is over. Mr Painter 
also has built up a good business in 
dressed turkeys dir?c. to customers 
in Dallas and Port Worth. 300 miles 
away. "When there's a will there’s a 
way" Is Just ats true as when It was 
first printed in the old Blue Back 
speller three generations ago.

Ann
WMght Williams and M rough . returned home FrUay She 

stun and Oladvs 8et,tl< was accompanied by her nephew J
to Abernathy Sunday Smith and family The J Smith* P

the day rial tin* the par M Osborne and W H Pord* wert
Of l » «  william* and M i* John dinner guest* In the W C Osb- r

..... oho are sisters home. Friday even in* The Smithsmm. » b c  are .later* ^  **tunlky for Skelleytown. to vt-
Mrs P M Osborn who was call- weekend before departing

eri to  atatr* laat week by the im :l  fnf w ^ lrt 
01 bee trvtner tr la* > W

I ? A Eam ilie* K eep  Record.'. O f
O p eration *

Farm and home lnvmtorleu. bud
gets and accounts, are helping over 
175 Parmer County farm families 
chart their course to greater securi
ty through the rehabilitation prog
ram f the Farm Security Adminla- 
tiatiin Thomas O Moore. F8A su
pervisor. Par well, reports.

Bach family receiving an PSA 
loan for ner< saary livestock, farm 
equipment, household goods or oth
er operating item* agrees to keep 
careful records to guide its enter
prise and place the farm on a bu
siness-like basis This forms the ba
sis for placing in effect practical 
farm and home plans that will in
sure maximum returns for the year s 
operations

Starting out with a complete in
ventory of land, equipment, live 
stock, feed, seed and nouaeitold good, 
quickly reveals what operating good) 
will be nrede for the year deter
mines the farm and home man* and 
provides for an accurate check of 
these facilities at the end of each 
year.

Budget* serve as the road map 
for the farm anJ home plans In
come and expenditure based an nor
mal yield* and prices for livestock 
and crop production are carefully

MICHELL’S S
FRIONA

WHERE THE WEST AND FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

estimated to determine how much 
can safely be spent for new equip
ment. building repairs, livestock and 
similar Items as well as for clothing, 
trar.sportftlton. medical oare. food 
Maples recreation and insurance

Daily records of receipts and ex
penditures. compared each month 
w.th the farm and home bucgeU 
provide a quick check as to the pro- 
gress being made and indicate where 
savings ran be made or reclpts in
creased for the following month Ad
justments In farm and home plans 
can quickly be made where unexpec
ted emergencies occur

Accurate records of farm and 
home expenditures according to Ches
ter P Warren. Friona were especial
ly beneficial In planning a balanced 
farm program for the coming year

Ia-onard K Oreene. lauebuddy 
community, reports that he has been 
able to work out a mure satisfactory 
landlord-tenant relationship through 
the use of accurately kept farm re- 
cords.

A large numbqr of other famine* 
have well-kept records, which have 
proven exceedingly valuahle to them

Mr and Mr* Rhelby Jersig an
nounce the birth of a daughter. 8a 
turday. at Ht Anthony Hospital In 
Amarillo

Mr and Mrs Prank A Hprtng of 
Clovis, spent Sunday here a* the 
guests of Hr Hprtng * parent*. Mr 
and Mr* P L. Bprtn*

1901 1939
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepaired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

F U R N IT U R E  and U N D E R T A K IN G

SERVICE I

Is I he Hot riling One Can Dispense 
I o 11 is Neigbors.

And I hat is what I am Offering. Real Service. Service 
I hat MUSI be what it is represented to he. 

Batteries Charged, l ights. Adjusted, Magnetos Repaired.

FRED WHITE
At I ruin Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. l>elco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACTOR

WE STAND
For Courteous Treatment and First Class Work
IN A FIRST CLASS BARBER SHOP

Jack’s Barber Shop 
I SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

JACK ANDERSON, Proprietor

< v

When wash day is chilly and blue.
And your washing is all to do too.
Start singing a song and bring it along.
And our Laundry will soon run it through.

HOULETTS HELPY  -  SELF) LAUNDRY
" We take the work out of wash."

. E- E- Houlette, Proprietor

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS,
IF NOT, TELL US.

Friona Feed & Produce
A. A. CROW Mgr. Phone. 53

COLD SNAPS
Will continue to hit us for some time 

yet; But that

HOT COFFEE
At Our counter will connteract the cold 

on a chilly day
And carry a complete line of Remedies for Colds and‘Flu.’ 

Everything in Drugs and Medicines.

One Registered Pharmacists in Charge
We Will I ill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
I he Rexall Store

I
Phillips Petroleum Co.

H .  T . M a g n e s s , A g e n t

a


